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We acknowledge………
The recently held Art Show and Painting Exhibition ( by Kala Vibhag- KSA) attracted many admiring
visitors.
It was a brain child of Sri Gurunath Gokarn, Secretary, Kala Vibhag. Smt Asha Bhatkal, an outstanding artist, who has many solo exhibitions to her credit, guided the organizers from the beginning.
This made the job easy. Much of the credit goes to her for her invaluable help.
Similarly Volunteers Navin Bijur, Amol Pandit, Chaitanya Mallapur and Raghavanand Haridas worked
round the clock to decorate the gallery with exhibits under active guidance of Mr Raja Pandit, Chairman & Mr Dilip Sashital , Secretary , Socials.
The success of the Art Exhibition gave us an idea of starting an Art Gallery on a professional
basis to give an opportunity to many budding Artists and also to increase Occupancy Rate
of our Halls. We request inputs from our Members for starting an Art Gallery.

Become a Life Member of KSA. Form available on our Website www.kanarasaraswat.in
Kanara Saraswat
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Kanara Saraswat Association, Kala Vibhag
presents

Hindustani Classical Vocal Recital
by

Smt. Sushila Mehta-Ullal
Date: Saturday 16th March 2013
Time: 5.30 p.m. onwards
Venue: Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg,
Tardeo, Mumbai - 400007.
Accompanists: Pandit Omkar Gulvady (Tabla), Shri Hemant Hemmady (Harmonium)
All are cordially invited
Admission free

Gurunath Gokarn
Secretary, KSA Kala Vibhag

DIRECTORY OF ARTISTS
The Kanara Saraswat Association (Kala Vibhag) is planning to bring out a directory of Chitrapur Saraswat
Artists viz., Photographers and Painters. The artists who will be included in the Directory are:
a) an Artist with Chitrapur Saraswat Parent(s)
b) Non Chitrapur Saraswat lady artist married to Chitrapur Saraswat
c) Chitrapur Saraswat lady artist married outside community
Please send your details in the following format:
Name:
Address:
Telephone – Landline:
Mobile:
Whether Photographer or Painter:
Email id:
The above information along with a brief bio-data and a passport size photograph should be forwarded
to KSA office
Please send the above information by 30/04/2013.
Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Gurunath S. Gokarn
Hon. Secretary
Hon. Secretary, Kala Vibhag

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2013
When Prof (Smt) Kalindi S. Muzumdar was President of Kanara Saraswat Association she initiated celebration of
the International Women’s Day. That was in the year 2007. So far 45 Chitrapur Saraswat women have been honoured
for their dedicated work in various fields. This is the 7th year that KSA will be celebrating International Women’s Day.
The following women will be honoured.
1) Late Smt. Sitabai R. Padbidri (Posthumous) 2) Late Smt Kalyanibai Ratnakar Samsi (Posthumous)
3) Dr. (Smt) Jayshree Dilip Panjikar, Pune (Gemmologist) 4) Smt. Lalan Suresh Sanade, Bangalore (Entrepreneur)
Venue : Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai
Date and Time: Sunday, March 10, 2013 at 5.00 pm
Please take your seats by 4.45 pm
All are cordially invited.
Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Almost all of us want our relationships to be a bed of roses all the time. Most of us also
dream of a place of sparkling sunrises and glowing sunsets where there are no misunderstandings or hurt feelings, no sideways glares, no slammed doors, no arguments or grouses,
no silent treatments or stand-offs. As much as we try to avoid fighting or getting into heated
arguments, the truth is, we just cannot control our reactions sometimes….to the point that
the best of friends become the worst of enemies and the most trusted confidante becomes
the most unreliable human being we know.
Too many times we justify this shift in attitude by questioning the behavior and motives
of the other person. It’s never about us….it’s always about the other person. We are never
wrong, we never misunderstand, we never over-react. It’s always the other person who
somehow is to be blamed. And every time that we argue and exchange heated words, we
are just not sure how to deal with the aftermath. We are not sure what our stance should
be in the days after an argument, be it on a personal front or a professional one.
I feel that the best way to stop an argument is to nip it in the bud. Cool off and think
things through. Don’t bring biases or prejudices to the negotiating table. The period after
an argument is a good time to reflect on how you usually approach people. Take a step back
and think about how much the person means to you or what the degree of importance in
your life is. If the person you have argued with is either your wife or your boss, you don’t
have a lot of options…and only the good Lord can help you!!!
All I can say is that if your anger, hurt or frustration is still overwhelming, you should take
that as a sign that you are not ready to jump into solution making. It’s too easy to blow
things out of proportion unless fueling the argument is your goal. Take it easy, and keep
the conversation light, because even though some time has passed, you still may not be
able to be objective right away. Simple gestures like a smile, shaking hands or getting the
other person to participate into non-controversial topics or general conversations could
be good icebreakers.
After a big blow-up, what most people need to hear is that it’s not their fault. If you can
bring yourself to be magnanimous enough to forgive the other person and accept them
with their imperfections, you are on your way towards that wonderful place of glorious
sunrises and sunsets.
You need to acknowledge your own shortcomings and take responsibility in order to move
on and improve relationships. Stop being righteous, overbearing or overly sensitive. Start being
understanding, caring and taking things in your stride. Learning to communicate with people
through stormy times is essential to the success of a long-lasting relationship. It is when you
have the power to hurt or demolish a person, that you must never use it and be generous enough
to simply Forgive. You may say that this is easy to preach but difficult to practice…..however,
practice we must no matter what our age, stature, position or power quotient.
Do remember that…. You are responsible for what you say!!!
Suresh S. Hemmady
Kanara Saraswat
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor: With thrill and nostalgia at 86 years
of age, I read all three articles in February ‘13 issue
on Platinum Jubilee, History, Memory Lane of our
Anandashram colony in Mumbai. From 1927 birth
to 1950, I lived in Saraswat Colony - Gamdevi and
in 1937 , I accompanied my father- Santappa Mundkur, Committee Member and Treasurer of Mother
Gamdevi Society- to witness both Foundation Stone
Laying and inauguration ceremonies of Anandashram
Project in February and December 1937.
The group photograph of Managing Committee
Members on Page 16 of KS’s February 13 issue is clear
and good. However the names of nine members are
not given in correct order. My memory at 86 years is
still good enough to recall their names:Sitting L to R: Venkat Talgeri, S. S. Talmaki, HH
Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji, G. P. Murdeshwar,
N. S. Kowshik.
Standing L to R: Santappa Mundkur, Hari
Chikermane, D. V. Nadkarni, Ganpat Mankikar,
S. S. Padbidri.
Ramdas Mundkur

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

Dear Editor, Gunnu Talgery’s light-hearted look
on a visit by simian ‘lektalins’, made very enjoyable
reading. (KS February 2013). Starting from a chuckle
to a loud guffaw it certainly brightened my day!
Malleswaram has been for a very long time plagued
by monkeys who can be quite threatening and destructive at times. But Gunnumam’s funny take on
these incidents was so refreshing and comical! My
husband, Sunil and I can’t wait to read every issue of
the magazine which makes its way all the way from
Mumbai to Adelaide each month without fail.
Thank you for a high quality monthly magazine!
Suman Savur, Adelaide, Australia

DONATIONS RECEIVED
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to
the following donors:
Medical Relief Fund
Rs.
Dr. Sunanda Nayampalli
10,000
(In memory of husband late Suresh
Ananthrao Nayampalli)
Veena Kishan Kaval
10,000
(In memory of mother Smt. Shyamala Vasant
Haldipur)
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Veena Kishan Kaval
10,000
(In memory of mother Smt Shyamala Vasant
Haldipur)
Geeta Ravindra Shirali
10,000
(In memory of mother Smt Shyamala Vasant
Haldipur)
Building Fund -I (Non Corpus)
Gautam Gangolli
10,000

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.

Distress Relief Fund
Dr. Sunanda Karnad
5,000
Sharmila Mohan Heble
10,000
(In memory of Ramakant G. Baindur
and Smt Nirmala R Baindur)
Geeta Ravindra Shirali
10,000
(In memory of mother Smt Shyamala Vasant
Haldipur)
Centenary Fund (Educational Aid)
Rekha Ramesh Vokketur
25,000
(In memory of son Raj Vokketur)
Centenary Fund (Medical Relief)
Rekha Ramesh Vokketur
25,000
(In memory of son Raj Vokketur)

Visit KSA Holiday Home : Affordable & Spacious , Contact : Mrs. Koppikar – 0253-2580575
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Smt. Sujata (nee Suman Trasi) and
Shri Suresh Sashital
Celebrate their 50 years of a Wonderful
Married Life on 11-Feb-2013

Heartiest Congratulations &
Best Wishes Always from:

Sashitals, Trasis, Raos, Shrotriyes,
Kallianpurs, Kabses & Manjeshwars
Relatives & Friends

We Pray that Gold may turn
in to Platinum!
Viren & Vidya, Sachin & Ashwini,
Indraneil, Sanyukta & Kaushiki

Kishore A. Surkund
E/3, Model House, Proctor Road,
Vadilal A. Patel Marg, Opp. Robert Money
School, Mumbai 400004
Ph: 022-23886461
9892198864 / 9757168690

Senior Citizens Red Carpet

Unique Senior Citizens Plan - Entry Age 60-75 years without Medical Reports
and Cover upto 5 lakhs with lifelong renewal

Individual Travel Protect

Overseas travel Insurance available from age 6 months to 80 years without
Medical Reports and Competitive rates

Family Health Optima
Family Floater from 5 months to 65 years - cover from 2 lakhs to 15 lakhs
- email id: uksurkund@hotmail.com
Kanara Saraswat
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Our Heartfelt Gratitude on
our Ruby Wedding Anniversary

We wish to convey our sincere thanks to all our respected elders, beloved children, adorable grandson, loving
siblings, affectionate cousins, endearing relatives, treasured friends, amiable neighbours and kind well wishers
for sending us all their very best wishes, blessings, warm messages, loving emails, face-book postings, gifts,
flowers and e-cards on our Ruby Wedding Anniversary.
Please treat this as a personal ‘Thank You’ from us.
We felt truly assured, reassured and overwhelmed by everyone’s love and warmth.

We are eternally grateful to our Revered Guru Parampara and the Almighty for their Guidance and Grace.
We also remember our ancestors and cherished departed souls and know that
their blessings are always with us.
Geeta and Mohan Rao (Nalkur)
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The Art Show & Painting Exhibition 2013

Secretary Kala Vibhag Shri Gurunath Gokarn and
Chairman Shri Raja Pandit during the flag hoisting.

Ms. Namita Nadkarni compered the programmme

Guest of Honour Celebrated Artist Smt. Lalita Lajmi
being felicitated by President
Shri Suresh Hemmady.

Famous Artist Smt. Asha Bhatkal was felicitated for
her invaluable guidance and help in organising the
Art Show

Shri Gurunath Gokarn was honoured for his initiative
and full involvement in organising the Art Show

Shri Uday Gurkar, Chairman, SVC Bank,
admiring the paintings on display

Kanara Saraswat
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The Art Show & Painting Exhibition 2013 (Contd)

Smt. Shaila Hemmady and Smt. Shalini
Kallianpur appreciating the paintings

2nd Prize winner Smt. Chetana
Praveen Kadle with Smt. Asha
Anil Bhatkal

Shri Krishnanand S. Kalyanpur posing
with his prize-winning painting (seen in
the center)

The crystal memento
presented to
participants

Shri Kishore Walinjkar won the
1st prize in the Amateur
Category

Ms. Janhavi
Mallapur
won the
second
prize in the
Amateur
Category

Dhanashree KoppikarUbhayakar won the 3rd
prize in the Amateur
Category

Display of paintings

8
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OUR COVER

KSA - Kala Vibhag’s Art Show & Exhibition 2013
A Report by Dhanashree Bhatkal Mallik
This Republic day at Talmaki Wadi started like
every year; with the “Tiranga” being hoisted early in
the morning. The pride that we Indians feel when
the Flag is unfurled, was coupled this time, with a
sense of a very special “Aamchi” pride!
The Opening Ceremony of the Art Show and
Exhibition organized by the Kanara Saraswat Association, was about to be conducted, and our
Guest of Honour Mrs Lalitha Lajmi was to reach
the venue shortly. The Gallery was ready, to throw
open to the crowds, the first ever Art Show that
was waiting to give a platform to over 60 artistes
from the community!
On the arrival of Mrs Lajmi, a small and very
precise (sans boring speeches) ceremony was conducted. The Compere for the day, Ms Namita Nadkarni introduced Mrs Lajmi and spoke about her
work and her contribution to the field of Art. She
then introduced the Team that together, brought
the dream of this Art show to fruction :
Mrs Asha Anil Bhatkal, an artiste and philanthrophist from our community, who conceptualized and mentored the Team; Asha has been
actively involved in Solo exhibitions in the last
few years, which are aptly referred to as “Second
Innings Series”. With successful Shows, that include
two “for a cause” shows, Three Group Shows and
an Auction at Berlin, Germany; She is at an all time
high as far as her love for The Arts is concerned.
Mr Raja Pandit, whose hard work and willingness
to have things done pro actively, gave the event
shape; He put in hours in planning and executing
the arrangements for this show, including actually
helping the volunteers in putting up the works till
wee hours of the morning.
Mr Dilip Sashital, whose commitment to
anything he takes up is impeccable; His sense of
commitment to this event showed clearly, when
having to adhere to some personal commitments,
Kanara Saraswat

he shuffled between various events but made sure
he was at the Show on both the days; receiving
people and showing them around with the same
level of enthusiasm.
And a special mention here to the 88 year old
Mr Gurunath Gokarn, who has given more than
40 years of his life to KSA, and whose dream and
concept this Art Show originally was. Fondly called
Gurunath mam by all, he gave shape to this idea,
and brought people together on a platform, when
many were unsure of how many artistes would
come forward, and whether or not this event would
take off.
The president of KSA, Mr Suresh Hemmady then
addressed the audience, followed by a brief greeting by Mrs Lajmi. She thanked the organizers and
also shared that this was the very first time that
she had accepted to open a show, only because it
was for our community, further sharing that she is
proud to be an “Aamchi” !!
The Art Show was officially declared Open by
her at 11.30 am.
Over the next two days, the Gallery and the organizers saw a lot of visitors, who appreciated the
show and the quality of work that was exhibited.
Gallery One was the Professional section, and
Gallery Two was the Amateur section. It was a
pleasant surprise to see the number of untrained
artistes, whose works eventually qualified for the
Professional Gallery only by virtue of their quality.
The visitors book filled up fast, and a lot of people
came by word of mouth.
It was interesting to see how, so many people
felt it was too short, or many others came up with
new ideas for future Shows. A lot of the youngsters
seemed a little surprised for not realizing the standard of work that Aamchis were capable of!
Shortly after the opening, Mrs Lajmi went around
both the Galleries, and declared the Winners. To
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avoid any unnecessary speculation, the organizers
and their close family were put in the non participation section, and thus did not qualify for the Prizes!
Mrs Lajmi declared the prizes in Three Categories::
Gallery One : Professional:
First: Mr Krishnanand S Kalyanpur
Second: Mrs Chetana Kadle
Gallery Two : Amateur:
First: Mr Kishore Walinjkar
Second: Ms. Janhavi Mallapur
Third: Ms Dhanashree Ubhaykar
Gallery Two: Below 18 Years
First: Mr Adarsh Revankar (Student of Srivali
School)(Another painting by Adarsh Revankar,
which was featured in the Diwali issue of “Kanara
Saraswat” on the Cover Page was purchased by an
Art Loving visitor)
Second: Mr Sanjay Mayin (student of Balak Vrinda
Education Society)
Third: Ms Sangita Mane (student of Balak Vrinda
Education Society)
The prizes were instituted in the name of late Dr
Jayant Vithal Nadkarni, a small note on whose life
is attached. The Prizes were a crystal trophy along
with a cash prize.
A crystal memento was also presented to each
participant whose works were a part of this Show.
The Art Show and Exhibition 2013 was a great
success, both for the number of artistes showcased,
as well as for the quality of their work. It was further
enhanced by the response from the visitors.
It once again proved a well established fact, that
Chitrapur Saraswats have a flair for creativity, and
the ability to organize and project it.
Look forward to witnessing many such events in future, which shall prod and encourage Aamchi talent,
providing a much deserved platform to our artistes!
Non Participating Works:
Asha Anil Bhatkal and Shilpa Jayant Nadkarni.
List of Participants Gallery One and Two: Adults
1. Mr Krishnanand Sanjiv Kalyanpur.
2. Mrs Chetana Praveen Kadle.
3. Mr Kishore L Walinjkar
10

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Ms. Janhavi Jaipal Mallapur
Dr. (Mrs) Kumudini Mangaonkar
Mrs Dhanashree Ubhayakar
Mr. Shyamsundar Savkoor
Mr. Krishna P. Chandavarkar
Mrs. Indira Bhargava
Mr. Mayur Vivek Kalbag
Mrs. Smita Nandan Nadkarni
Mrs. Rupa Raghavanandan Haridas
Ms. Chandrabha Haridas
Ms. Veena Suresh Chandavarkar
Mrs. Shilpa Satish Ugrankar
Mrs. Sushma Sabnis
Mr. Laxman Ganesh Khambadkone
Mr Deepak Shankarrao Mudbidri
Dr. (Mrs) Kirti Rahul Kallianpur
Ms.Sneha Srinath Kalavar
Mrs. Kavita (Geeta ) Sudhir Koppikar
Ms. Sapna Gurudutt Ullal
Ms. Meghana Uday Harite
Ms. Swati Nandan Tavanandi
Mr. Hitesh Satish Gulwadi
Mrs. Nalini M. Bailur
Mrs Meenakshi Satyendra Kumble
Mrs. Hemlata Milind Yederi
Ms. Gauri Kiran Shirali
Mr. Shishir Rajendra Koppikar
Dr. Varun Sanjay Gunavanthe
Mrs Nandini Ganesh Nalkur
Mrs. Geeta Shiva Gulvady
Mrs. Annapoorna S Koppikar
Mrs Shilpa Mangesh Bailur
Ms. Shivani Sachin Haritay
Mrs. Shobha Krishnanand Marballi
Mr. Rohan B. Savoor
Mr. Mohak V Padukone
Mr. Raghavanand L. Haridas

List of Participants Gallery One and Two: Below
18 years
1. Ma. Adarsh Revankar (Student of Srivali
School Shirali)
2. Ma. Nikhil Nayak (Student of Srivali School
Shirali)
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ma. Sanjay Mayin (Student of Sundatta High
School)
Ms Sangitha Mane (Student of Sundatta High
School)
Ms. Radha Sandeep Yederi
Ms. Yashasvi Milind Yederi
Ms. Aishwarya Chandavarkar
Ms. Anoushka Chandavarkar
Ms. Ananya Anand Dhareshwar

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Ms. Avanti Madhav Pandit
Ma. Akshath Surwase
Ms. Aditi Ajay Bailur
Ms Ankita Vidyadhar Pednekar
Ms. Kanaka Krishna Shirali
Ms. Shivani Sachin Haritay

We are also obliged to the families of Late Shantaram Badakere and Late Prabhakar G. Shirur for
letting their paintings for displaying in the Art Show.

Late Dr . Jayant Vithal Nadkarni
(as read out at the Prize Ceremony)
Dr Jayant V Nadkarni, was a man born much ahead of his times.
For many of his patients who fondly recollect, even after 30 years of his passing away, he was a Doctor
with exceptionally good diagnostic skills, and an even better human being.
Born to Indumati and Vithal Nadkarni, and third of his four siblings, Jayant was a warm, generous
person, who had a God given “healing Hand”. His ability to bring together para medicine with main
stream treatments, and the use of parallel techniques (today called holistic healing), was way ahead of
his times. He effectively used a combination of Accu Puncture, Hypnosis and Medicine, to treat patients,
who eventually developed immense faith in him. He had, in those times, discovered a treatment for
Herpes, with a blend of Allopathy and Homeopathy.
He was an excellent painter, pursued music enthusiastically, and also had musical do’s at his home
every weekend.
In the mid - seventies, when “redevelopment” was a lesser known concept, one would not have
imagined a doctor from a middle class community and background, exploring that space for a cause.
Saraswat Colony Santacruz West, the way we see it today, was a result of a dream; a dream jointly
seen and explored by seven people from our community. The inspiration came from the desire to build
more modern, comfortable living areas for residents of the colony, without straining their pockets. This
team was led and spearheaded by Dr Jayant Nadkarni.
Over the next five years, every resident in the colony got a new, modern apartment, with the entire
project funded through sale of new units. It was a huge project, and it needed an equally huge persona
to have led it. Well organised, with spare space being used for transit living, no family had to move
outside the colony during these five years of completion.
His going away that early, left a void in many hearts - in the hearts of his family, his patients, friends
and the world at large, to which he had so much to give.
The Awards today, are instituted in the memory of this incredible man, who left a mark in so many
ways, in so many hearts, in the short time that he had here.
Book KSA Anandashram Hall Ground Floor Hall for any functions ( Parking Available), Contact – 23802263 / 23805655
Kanara Saraswat
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Ravindra S. Udyavar – A Homage
Ravindra Sadashivrao Udyavar known to all as
Vasu passed away on 12 January 2013 at Bombay.
He was 77. After completing his M.Sc. from Wilson
College and Bachelor of Law Degree from
Government Law College he joined the prestigious
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC) as a
Scientific Assistant in 1957.
By nature Ravindra was social and used to take
active part in social activities. It was because of this
that he was popular in BARC.
Ravindra extended all possible services not only
to the Saraswat Community but also to nonSaraswats who approached him for assistance and
guidance. He helped his father-in-law Prabhakar N
Nadkarni in promoting two cooperative Housing
Societies one at Mulund named as Gurubhakti CHS
Ltd in 1967 and the other Guruseva CHS at
Goregaon in 1968.
His dedicated work for the Kanara Saraswat
Association is well known. He worked for the KSA
for about four decades with dedication. He joined
KSA’s Managing Committee in 1964 and held
portfolios viz. Social Secretary and Secretary for
Holiday Home. While holding the Holiday Home
portfolio at Nashik he introduced many innovative
facilities for the occupants. He was on the Editorial
Committee from 1962 to 1964. As a part of KSA’s
Diamond Jubilee Celebrations, he successfully
organized the Saraswat Sangeet Sabha in February
1972. He also holds the distinction of successfully
completing the Parijnanashray Old Age Home at
Shirali in 1976.
R.S. Udyavar was Chairman for 14 years which
speaks of his popularity. As Chairman, he maintained
harmony and built up a reputation for his ability to
smoothen ruffled feelings and handle difficult
situations. He was elected as Vice President of KSA
in 1982-83.
During his college days, he participated in
dramatics. He translated the Marathi Drama “Katha
Kunachi Vyatha Kunala” into Konkani. It was staged
during KSA’s Annual Social Gathering and also in
the Konkani Sahitya Samiti Drama festival.
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R.S. Udyavar was elected as Director on the Board
of the Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank Ltd between 1997
-2003.
Unfortunately he was
affected by Parkinson’s disease,
which prevented him from
continuing his social activities.
As a Nuclear Scientist in
BARC, he was one of the team
members in the Nuclear Test
conducted at Pokhran in
Rajasthan in 1974.
Ravindra, after a meritorious long service of 37 ½
years in BARC retired on superannuation as Senior
Scientific Officer on 28 April 1995. He was given an
official farewell by BARC on retirement. He was also
honoured by the Chitrapur Saraswat Scientists Cadre
from BARC.
He has left behind his wife Sheela, sons Sanjay
and Suraj and daughter Sujata. May his soul rest in
peace.

Smt. Durgabai Shantaram Nadkarni
(“Bai”)

(05/08/1931 – 30/12/2012)
Nagpur
Words struggle to convey
how happy and fulfilled
YOU made our lives.
As your loving and
beautiful memories evolve,
we greatly miss YOU each
day.
But memories are not
enough…. We want YOU!!
Love YOU
Son – Umesh Nadkarni
Daughter – in –law – Sandhya Nadkarni
Manasi - Girish Deshpande
Rashmi - Omkar Sawant
Near and Dear Ones
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases
& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid
Regd./Adm. Office:
101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),
Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax: 25010384
Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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Hidden Talents
Meera S. Sashital, Deonar
The venue was a vast sprawling ground where a
marriage reception was being held. We, a group of
ladies managed to reach the reception ground
somehow. It was late evening but the reception
ground was fully illuminated and beautifully
decorated. The marriage pandal with floral decorations
looked exquisite. The lawn was surrounded with tall
trees and their greenery interspersed with multi
coloured lights made the whole atmosphere celestial.
There were a lot of people already. But we were given
a VIP treatment by being led to the front reserved
seats. The marriage ceremony was not yet over.
After completing the marriage rites the bridal
couple left to change into formal reception wear. All
sat impatiently waiting for the couple to return and
grace the reception thrones. Meanwhile we were
entertained by music which blared through huge
loudspeakers. The music was excellent and being a
music lover I enjoyed it thoroughly and did not mind
the waiting time till the bridal couple returned.
The songs were all familiar film songs, some old
and some new. I presumed some cassettes were being
played. But suddenly I noticed a small erected stage
in the corner and to my surprise I found the music
was coming from that direction. Two youngsters were
actually singing. The music was not a recorded one
but a live one! Both the girl and the boy were in their
late teens. They sang duets as well solos. The talented
pair sang so well that one could easily mistake them
for professional Bollywood playback singers. I doubt
whether these singers had had any training but they
excelled any professional playback singer. All the
while I had thought the music to be a recorded one
With the small band of orchestra to accompany them
I was amazed at their superb mind blowing
performance. It was no less than any TV reality show!
The impatient crowd occupied themselves with
chatting unmindful of the versatile singers. To me it
was an opportunity to listen to this feast of music and
considered this a memorable event. I was carried away

and unable to contain myself I approached them and
congratulated them for their wonderful talents. They
thanked me profusely. May be they found only one
person who valued their talents.
In our daily life many times we come across gifted
artists who due to lack of publicity and exposure are
left hidden behind. I remember a destitute child who
earned his living by playing his violin daily in the
streets. His magic fingers ran over the strings to
produce plaintive tunes which touched our hearts.
He was so engrossed in his tunes that he seldom asked
for money. My Doctor Uncle would make him play
at our home and offer him some money. I wondered
why such a born talented artist like him was destined
to earn his living thus hidden and unnoticed from
public eye and fame.
Again there was the poor Baul singer who would
come with his Ektari singing in our lane. He had an
extremely rich voice with wide range of pitch. He
sang his soul stirring songs with such deep feelings
that he lost himself in his devotion. I will not do
justice if I do not mention about the unknown ‘great’
sculptor who makes mythical images and popular
portraits from sand on the sea-shores.
There may be many precious hidden talents
around us, only we have to discover and recognize
them. To quote Wordsworth:“A violet by a mossy stone
Half hidden from the eye!
Fair as a star, when only one
Is shining in the sky”
Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):

Rs. 1500/-

Half page (1 issue):

Rs. 2500/-

Full page (1 issue):

Rs. 4500/-

Coloured half page (1 issue):

Rs. 3500/-

Coloured full page (1 issue):

Rs. 6500/-

The rates are inclusive of a photograph.

Book KSA Parijnanashram Sabhagriha, Mezannine Floor Hall for any functions, Contact – 23802263 / 23805655
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Sandhyavandanam - Part 2
Compiled by Dr Chaitanya Gulvady, Dadar
The latter half of Parama Pujya Anandashram
Swamiji’s reign saw a migration of youngsters and
families from the Kanaras to the cities of Mumbai,
Bangalore & Chennai in search of employment. The
Compassionate Guru, concerned about the welfare
of His flock and aware of the hustle bustle of urban
living, repeatedly spoke of the importance of
maintaining at least the barest minimum of our
Karmangas - the Sandhyavandan and the Gayatri
Japa. He reiterated that these observances have a
salutary effect, both visible and invisible, on our
minds and on our outlook and relationships in life.
They produce wholesome impressions on our minds
and bodies (samskara) and constitute a welcome aid
to the realisation of happiness by the two fold process
of destroying or diminishing the force of evil karma
and augmenting that of good karma. Karmangas
having originated from the Shastras and Smrutis, are
the stepping stones to the real devotion and service
to God, Personal (Saguna) and Impersonal (Nirguna).
Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji in the recent Ashivachana delivered at Grant
Road, whilst eulogising the womenfolk of our
community for progress in their Sadhana through the
medium of Navaratri Nityapaath & Devi Anushtaan,
exhorted upon the Sadhakas to not lag behind in
their Sadhana and to dutifully perform at least the
Laghu Sandhyavandanam.
Samkalpa
At the very outset of the Sandhyavanam, the
Samkalpa to perform it is taken. It includes reference
to place, starting from the entire Brahmanda or
Universe, to Bhuloka (Earth), to Jambu dweepa
(continents or islands) to Bharathakhanda, to
Bharatavarsha - the country, to the Kshetra and
finally to the city/town/village in which one resides.
Similarly the reference to Time commences with
‘Kaliyuga’, the Shaka (Shalivahana), the
year(Samvatsara) concerned, the season (Rutu), the
month(Masa), Paksha (Shukla /Krushna- Bright/
Dark fortnight) and the day(Tithi).
Such reference to the place and day at the
16

commencement of this prayer every day serves two
purposes; firstly it makes one conscious of the
relevance of the place and time and secondly it helps
one to develop a sense of belonging to his place and
time in a wider context of the whole nation being
viewed as a part and parcel of the larger continuum
of endless time.
Achamanam and mental focus
The achamanam is a scientifically proved
technique of cooling our body and also in focusing
our mind.
Pranayama and deep concentration
Prana regulates the temperature of the Body
Pranayama is done by mentally chanting the
Gayatri. The Puraka, Kumbaka and Rechaka type of
Pranayama was originally practiced but nowadays the
Puraka (steady take of breath) and Rechaka (steady
exhaling) are accepted as sufficient to derive benefit.
Arghyam
Arghyam, meaning ‘offering’ is a beautiful kriya in
Sandhyavandanam and is as subtle and scientific as
Gayatri japa. Chandogya upanisad (Ch 2 Section ix)
discusses “Aditya vidya” explaining the importance
of meditation of Sun or Aditya at sunrise and sunset,
the sun on the horizon outside and the sun element
inside us being one and the same. Arghyam is a
process by which the element of Aditya within us can
be cultured to acquire the qualities of Aditya - namely
the lustrous and health preserving quality of a light
body, high intellect, good grasping power, high
intuition, memory and many other qualities.
The arghya should be offered seeing the sun on
the horizon and meditating on Aditya. As per the
Vedas, the Arghyas delivered skyward from the palms
of the worshipper serve as missiles to destroy demons
known as ‘Mantehars’ attacking the sun. This Vedic
statement has a great significance as it has three
meanings (‘Thrayi’ - external, internal and
philosophical). The philosophical meaning of this
statement is that the element of sun in our body is
clouded by our “Rajoguna” and “Tamoguna”. The
Arghyams offered as worship to Sun or Aditya at
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sunrise and sunset will help free the sun element in
us. The word Manteha also means body, therefore
the word mantehars refers to the devils in our body.
Gayatri Japa
The Gayatri chanting part is the central part of
the Sandhyavandanam. Like the light of the early
morning sun, which sweeps away the darkness of the
night as it illumines the landscape, the Gayatri
Mantra is ordained to be purifying and enlightening.
Our authentic tradition has it that it embodies the
collective wisdom of the entire Vedic revelation. For
this reason it is described as ‘Veda Mata’, ‘The Mother
of Vedas’. Gayatri is a most sacred and mysterious
mantra that can activate twenty four spots of the
human body. Look at this picture where the individual
sounds of the gayatri are marked on the body of the
sadhak. The working of gayatri is very subtle.
Sandhyavandanam is a beautiful art and celebration
of nature. Purity, preservation of nature and destressing exercises, the shlokas from the Vedas and
the Gayatri Japa, are the very essentials of
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Sandhyavandanam, and are very vital to our
existence. We should all regularly perform the
Sandhyavandanam and also inculcate this practice
among our youngsters and children and help them
make their lives richer and more meaningful.
References:
Venkatasubramanian on Sanatana Pages
Kanara Saraswat February 1957
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The Quality Consultant
Akshay Kumta
A ‘Consultant’, as defined, is a person who
provides expert advice professionally. However, in
today’s fast paced competing environment the
meaning seems to be losing its value in the real sense.
I am not against anybody in particular but it is very
important that we value what we are, and perform
according to people’s expectation of a consultant.
Today we have a number of recruitment consultants
spread across different parts of the world. There are
specialized groups and individual bodies; ultimately
the intent is the same.
I am sure many of us have experienced instances
where a consultant promises to call back upon receiving
your profile and keeps you waiting indefinitely, or never
replies to your emails promptly. We also have cases
where they do not answer, or respond to your
umpteen attempts of calling them. There are also a
bunch of them who contact you through mass emails.
It is like hitting the ball on the wall the moment you
develop an interest and initiate a dialog! These are
just a few examples that most of us can relate with.
Having said that, what are the key attributes that a
common man looks for in a consultant? I spent a
while trying to study the human psyche and noted
various behavioral patterns with a set of people in
different segments – young professionals, student
counselors, corporate executives, placement
executives, HR executives, business development
managers, etc. Results indicate that hardly 10% of
them would qualify to earn the respect of being
known as a Consultant.
I approached a group of young professionals, in
the age range of 20 – 30 years, and got their opinion
on the need to visit a recruitment consultant. Few
professionals with a decent amount of experience
said that ‘they wanted to improve their chances with
a better organization’; few juniors with 3 – 4 years
were ‘trying to get leads for better opportunities’ while
the other fresh talent simply ‘wanted to seek career
guidance and shape up their future.’ Ultimately, all
these answers go back to the same definition –
18

“Seeking expert advice!”
Thanks to the diversity and development of the
global economy, the late 80’s and 90’s experienced a
boom in private education sectors with numerous
management graduates flooding the market every
year. This also gave rise to various firms and
organizations in the services sector. The upsurge in
demand for sourcing fresh talent led to the
establishment of small and medium sized consultancy
firms in leading metro and cosmopolitan cities of
India. The corporate network is so strong today, it
goes without saying, that most well networked firms
did well and built a strong reputation. One often
thinks how these firms function. I asked a senior
recruitment executive – ‘what she considered was
important while sourcing talent for a client?’ She
stated “It is very important to understand the skill
sets what the client wants so that we can source good
quality as per the job description or industry.” A set
of junior recruiters opined “If we have more
candidates, then the success rate is higher, that way
we can have long term relationship with our client”.
My friend who owns a private firm of repute in a well
known cosmopolitan had a different view. She said,
“I prefer knowing the client’s expectation. I also
believe in frequently interacting with the current
talent pool registered with us.” It is a long term
relationship that she seeks from both – the client and
the candidate. “Stronger the roots, healthier the
tree!” she quoted.
Do recruitment firms conduct short term trainings
for their staff? Is the new recruiter working only to
get a wild card entry in their dream corporate HR
job? Many firms do provide training facilities, but how
many consultants really value those training
workshops and implement it to their day to day work?
There is no written formula of being an effective
consultant. The only way is to demonstrate and
execute the original meaning – ‘guide, direct, interact,
and provide expert advice’ to everybody who seeks
their help!
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Prostate Problems
Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve, Grant Road
(With inputs from Dr. Harshad Punjani, Consultant Urologist)
Prostate Gland enlargement or Hypertrophy is the
commonest cause of urinary problems in older age
group males. The problems progress with age (45yrs
onwards) and include frequent passage of
urine (more than three times at night);
poor urinary stream; hesitancy (starting
trouble?); urgency - a strong and sudden
urge to urinate; lack of control; straining
to pass urine; and inability to pass urine.
The walnut sized prostate consists of
glandular cells and smooth muscle fibres.
The gland secretes a milky white fluid that
forms the bulk of the semen and also helps
make it alkaline causing the sperms to have
a) Normal
Prostate
better motility, protection and survival.
The smooth muscle fibres help expel
semen during the ejaculatory process. The male
hormone testosterone regulates the function of the
prostate. A small section of the male
urethra or urinary conduit passes
through the prostate (a) and any
inwards enlargement of the gland leads
to urethral compression leading to the
above mentioned
symptoms. Thus a prostate
gland may be greatly
enlarged outwards and b) Outward
Enlargement
of the
cause minimal symptoms
rostate - No
compression
(b) or a small inward
of Urethra
enlargement may cause
severe urinary problems (c). It is however,
important to note that the above symptoms
c) Inward
Enlargement may also appear due to other causes like
of ProstateUrethral
urinary tract infection, poor urinary
Compression
bladder contractility, or prostatitis
(inflammation of the prostate gland), and the
treatment may change accordingly.
When the patient approaches the doctor with any
of the abovementioned symptoms, generally called
prostatism, the doctor first needs to confirm if the
symptoms are due to an enlarged prostate or any other
disorder. He therefore takes a detailed medical history
Kanara Saraswat

to evaluate the severity of symptoms, followed by a
clinical examination. A Per-Rectal (PR) examination
is performed to look for an enlarged prostate. An
abdominal examination often shows a full urinary
bladder with retained urine.
Investigations include a urine analysis and culture
(to check for Urinary infection), and Uroflomety and
Pressure flow studies to assess bladder function.
Specific tests for an enlarged prostate include pelvic
Ultra Sonography and, occasionally a CT scan, and a
Cystoscopy.
Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) levels in blood are
raised in Prostatic Malignancies, and are useful as a
screening test. At least one PSA test is advised after
the age of 50 years, to be repeated if necessary as per
Doctor’s advice. PSA levels may be elevated in
Prostatic infections, but normally come down after
treatment of the infection. A steadily rising titre of
PSA, in spite of treatment may be indicative of
Malignancy.
If any suspicious areas are felt on PR exam or seen
on Sonography, a CT guided needle biopsy is performed
to confirm the diagnosis.
Treatment depends on the severity of symptoms,
and the presence of any other medical conditions. If
symptoms are due to Urinary infection etc, these are
treated first.
Treatment of non-malignant enlarged prostates
(Benign Prostatic Hypertophy or BPH) include
“watchful waiting,” lifestyle changes, medication, or
surgery. In cases of malignancies the treatment may
deviate depending on the stage of the disease.
For mild BPH symptoms, lifestyle changes may help
considerably. These include avoidance of alcohol,
caffeine or too much fluid 2 hours before bedtime;
spreading out fluid intake throughout the day; using
the toilet immediately after getting the slightest urge
to pass urine ( and going to the bathroom whenever
there is a chance, even if there is no urge), avoiding
stressful situations, nervousness and tension. Pelvic
exercises also help.
Medications include certain drugs (called Alpha
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1-blockers) which relax the muscles of the bladder
neck and prostate thus allowing easier urination. There
are also certain drugs which lower the levels of
hormones produced by the prostate, reduce the size of
the gland, increase urine flow rate, and decrease
symptoms of Prostate enlargement. All drugs have side
effects and the doctor needs to use combinations which
best suit the particular patient. The patient on his side
should be observant and monitor the progress / relief
of symptoms and give regular and accurate feedback
to the doctor.
Surgery is indicated in failure of medical treatment,
severe symptoms and in cases of Prostatic Hypertrophy
leading to complete blockage of the urinary passage
Transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) is
the most common and most proven surgical treatment
for Prostatic Hypertrophy. TURP is performed under
general or spinal anesthesia.. A scope is inserted
through the penis and the prostate removed piece by
piece by electrical resectors or by laser knives. There
is no large incision on the body and therefore less
scarring. In most cases the patient can be sent home
in the 2 to 4 days.
Open prostatectomy: is performed using general or
spinal anesthesia. An incision is made through the
abdomen or perineum (the area behind the scrotum)
and the prostate gland is removed. This is a lengthy
procedure, and it usually requires a hospital stay of 5
to 10 days.
For Cancers of the prostate a more elaborate
procedure called radical prostatectomy is performed
wherein tissues surrounding the prostate are also
removed. Radiation may also be necessary in some
cases.
Robotic Prostate surgery is the latest advancement
where the surgery is performed laparosopically (key
hole surgery) by remote control. The surgeon sits in
the control unit in the operating theatre (away from
the patient!) He views the operating area on a 3D
screen with a 10 to 12 times magnification. The
surgeon uses the master controls below the screen to
manipulate the instruments accurately and steadily on
the patient. The surgery is smoother, there is less
scarring, less bleeding and recovery much faster. This
treatment is now available in certain Hospitals in India,
but at a very high cost.
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Points to note:
1. Not all urinary symptoms are due to prostatic
enlargement.
2. Symptoms due to prostatic enlargement are
treatable.
3. Not all prostatic enlargements are cancerous.
4. Even if diagnosed as cancerous, prostatic cancers
are very slow growing ones.
5. In people dying of old age, 30% have prostatic
cancers which go undiagnosed.
<<<>>>

Finally – It’s You, Yourself
When life doesn’t move the way you desire
When your dreams suddenly seem to go haywire,
When all the odds also go against you,
And avenues despairingly seem to be very few.
When your little ones have grown & flown, &
left your nest empty,
When in need no friends around, who were
once aplenty,
When you feel lonely & helpless and really
crave for company,
Only nostalgic memories are left as Pals – many.
When in distress, no one has time for you, to know
You alone will brood in silence, as tears will flow,
When your health wanes and you feel low,
You will find life listless and moving slow.
When you find yourself cocooned, in your shell,
Isn’t it time for you to sit up and think well,
Things will brighten up one day with creativity,
Loved ones & friends will be back again with
spontaneity
Have faith in Him, who will Only guide you
For remember, no one else will bear the cross
for you,
As, it is only one special person who will do
this for you,
That is – You, Yourself & Absolutely You!
With your faith, will power & conviction,
Forge ahead with a positive mind & determination,
Face the hurdles, slow & steady, come what may,
Since you know for sure – You, Yourself will
now pave the Way.
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Tribute

Late Pandit Hattangady Harihar Rao
January 21, 1927 - January 13, 2013
Vivek Ullal, Simi Valley, CA, U.S.A.

We just got the sad news that Pandit Harihar Rao,
well known sitarist, and tabla player, music teacher,
musicologist and music concert organizer passed away
peacefully a few hours ago in his own home in
Pasadena, California. I had heard about Hariharmam
from liner notes and photographs on Pandit Ravi
Shankar’s and some fusion jazz music LPs’. I first met
him, when a friend took us to his beautiful home in
Pasadena on New Year’s Day 1981, where he and
Paula warmly welcomed us. After parking our car in
his driveway, we walked to the nearby Colorado
Boulevard to watch the fabulous Rose Parade. After
the parade, we were treated to a delicious breakfast
at the Rao residence, while chit-chatting about our
common interest – Indian Classical Music. Since
that day, we met him several times each year at Music
Circle Concerts of Indian classical music and dance.
Occasionally, we would see him on New Year’s Days,
when we re-visited him to watch the Rose Parade.
Being a senior to me, I attempted to address him
as Hariharmam. However, he discouraged me. So I
used to refer him as Hariharji, until recently when he
finally allowed me to call him Hariharmam! In 2006,
we were proud that Pandit Hattangady Harihar Rao,
was awarded the prestigious Distinguished Award of
Excellence in Arts, at the Sixth North American
Konkani Convention (KonCANi Sammelan 2006)
in Toronto, Canada.
He was born in a music and arts oriented family,
in the town of Mangalore in the South Kanara
District of Karnataka. His father, Hattangady Rama
Rao was a Yakshagana performer and mridangam
player. His elder brother, Hattangady Taranath Rao
was an eminent tabla and pakhawaj player, teacher
and composer. His eldest brother, H. Sundar Rao was
an excellent harmonium and violin player. His uncle,
A. K. Rao was a Carnatic violinist. His twin nephews
(almost as old as him) Ravi and Shashi Bellare were
renowned tabla players, teachers and composers (Ravi
Bellare passed away on April 16, 2005, and Shashi
Bellare passed away in 2012). Hariharmam came to
Bombay in early 1940’s to live with brother Pandit
Kanara Saraswat

Taranath Rao, and learnt tabla from him. At
Taramaam’s place, he
met many famous
musicians who used to
visit their home, and
made it their Bombay
headquarters. One of
those many musicians
w a s Pa n d i t R a v i
Shankar. Hariharji
became a sitar student
of Pandit Ravi Shankar
in 1946, and studied
with the sitar Maestro
first in Bombay, and then in New Delhi, where
Panditji was appointed the Conductor of the first All
India Radio Indian Orchestra, “Aakaashvaani
Vaadyavrind”. He became the organizer of Panditji’s
concerts in Bombay, and New Delhi. Hariharmam
was appointed the Director of Triveni Kala Sangam,
in New Delhi, in 1950’s. He still considered himself,
Panditji’s student, until Panditji’s death in December
2012, a little more than a month before his own end.
Hariharmam has been prominently featured in the
Konkani SammeLAn 2006 souvenir. In a very
informative article, Ashok Chandavarkar, has given
some interesting personal insights about him.
Hariharmam came to University of California, Los
Angeles (UCLA) in 1961, as a Fulbright Scholar, and
taught in the Department of Ethno-Musicology,
specializing in comparative rhythms, and developed
a unique system to teach complex Indian rhythmic
cycles (talas) to many Jazz musicians, including Don
Ellis and Emil Richards. These two eminent musicians
have used Hariharmam’s system in their books on
rhythm and percussion. Hariharmam also published
a book on the technique of sitar playing, in 1966. It
was in UCLA, that Hariharmam first met Paula. After
marrying, the couple settled in a very picturesque and
historic section of Pasadena in a gorgeous old home,
which they tastefully decorated with many traditional
Indian and international artifacts. It is here that he
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had archived his precious collection of books and
music. He also taught sitar and tabla to many students
at his home, and hosted many famous musicians. And
there was a silent worker behind Hariharji: his wife,
Paula. Paula is a former special education school
teacher, and also volunteers full-time with Music
Circle activities. She has been instrumental for the
Music Circle to obtain many prestigious and generous
grants from National Endowment for Arts and other
organizations, and has published and illustrated many
Music Circle books, pamphlets, CD and cassette
covers, etc. She is also an amateur musician.
Hariharmam had participated in many traditional
Indian classical, jazz and fusion recording on long
playing records (LP’s) and CD’s, along with stalwarts
such as Pandit Ravi Shankar, Don Ellis, George
Harrison and Yehudi Menuhin. Hariharmam taught
music at many of the renowned Southern California
academic institutions, including UCLA, California
Institute of Arts (Cal Arts), California State
Universities (Los Angeles and Long Beach),
California Institute of Technology (Caltech),
California Polytechnic, Pomona and Immaculate
Heart College. He regularly broadcasted a program
on Hindustani classical music on a Los Angeles public
radio, KPFK (90.7FM) for many years.
Hariharmam co-founded with Ravi Shankar, the
Music Circle, in 1973. This is a premier and the first
music club that arranges several concerts of eminent
and new and upcoming Indian classical musicians
and dancers in the greater Los Angeles area. Music
Circle has an active outreach program for inner-city
kids in greater Los Angeles area.
Hariharmam was in great demand as a master of
ceremonies at Indian classical music concerts,
arranged by Music Circle and other organizations. He
had the knack of explaining the intricacies of classical
Indian melody and rhythmic structure in very simple
terms to novices, especially the American audience.
In 1998, it was Hariharmam’s idea to have Music
Circle sponsor a concert based on the epic “Ramayana”
in form of a dance ballet, performed by traditional
dance groups from North India (Kathak), South India
(Bharatnatyam), Thailand, Kampuchea (Cambodia),
Indonesia, and Bali. The series got excellent accolades
and reviews by eminent arts and dance critics, in
many local Southern California publications.
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He was well known for his immense knowledge
about Indian Classical music, dance, musical
instruments, and history. He was also well known for
a very dry sense of humor, and delivering quick witty
remarks with a straight face, that sometimes threw
listeners off guard! Recently when he was attending
a tabla solo recital of Pandit Sadanand Naimpalli,
he was given an extra pillow to rest his arm. He
immediately quipped “Well then, you can call me
Cushion Maharaj!” (after Pt. Kishan Maharaj, the
famous tabla wizard).
On the auspicious thirteenth day after his
departure, The Music Circle honored him along with
his guru, Late Pandit Ravi Shankar with a memorial
service in Occidental College on Sat. Jan. 26th, 2013.
The memorial service was well attended by his friends,
music lovers and other admireres of them. We will
miss his towering presence immensely, especially at
Music Circle events. May his soul rest in eternal and
blissful peace, and may God bestow strength to Paula,
his family and friends to overcome this colossal loss.
(Sponsored)

DESIGNER HOUSE
FOR SALE - GOA
Beautiful and functional
eco-friendly, disabled-friendly
bungalow designed and built by
the famous
Architect Gerard Da Cunha
in the Laurie Baker style in
Porvorim, near Panaji, Goa.
For details :
https://www.dropbox.com/
s/0hm8pxkmoo42d9i/SALE_
BUNGALOW.pdf
email : rao_arun@hotmail.com
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Local Lingo
Mangalore Gopalkrishna Bhat, Goregaon West
A page from the writer’s Singapore Diary, where he
recounts his experiences during his visit to Singapore in
2008. These are more by nature of observations and
comparisons with life in India.
Mumbai has a dependable local train network and
the railway stations are referred to as stations. Thus
we have Churchgate station, Bandra station etc. If
you hail an autorickshaw (called rickshaw) and tell
the driver to take you to the station, he will invariably
take you to the nearest suburban railway station.
Bangalore however is different. There is no local rail
transport but upcountry trains pass through a few
stations like Cantonment and Malleswaram. I once
asked an auto driver to take me to Malleswaram
station and he took me straight to the police station!
He was vehemently arguing that it was my destination,
till a policeman shooed him away. So if you say
“station” in the Garden City, be prepared to be taken
to a police station.
Singapore has local rail stations but they are called
MRT. An Indian friend, who has been living in
Singapore for many years, says she experiences a
reverse culture shock, whilst on vacation in her native
Mumbai. She asks the bus conductor for a ticket to
Andheri MRT and the poor fellow is baffled. Different
cities, different terminology. Paris calls it Metro and
in London it is Underground. Londoners, please
correct me if I am wrong.
In Mumbai, we call shops selling medicines as
chemists. Previously it was chemist and druggist but
the word “druggist” has now disappeared, perhaps
after it acquired a notorious connotation. In some
southern states, they are called Medical Halls.
Singapore has chains of pharmacies like Guardian
and others. The word chemist does not appear
anywhere (druggist is out of question because it means
mandatory death sentence). You find a signboard
saying “Health and Beauty”. On closer examination,
one finds it is more of beauty and less of health. The
store is filled with different kinds of lotions, creams
Kanara Saraswat

and beauty aids. A medicine which is commonly
taken for all kinds of minor ailments and freely
available is Panadol. The same was the situation in
Bahrain where I used to work in the early 90s. Panadol
is a sort of a panacea for all ills. I think the rest are
all prescription drugs— I mean medicines.
Singaporeans are also fond of using short forms.
So it is “aircon” for air-conditioning. “Perm Secs” are
not devices for ladies to secure their perms but the
posts of Permanent Secretaries. A lift is a lift, but the
ground floor is Level 1, first floor is Level 2 and so on
as you go higher up. So visitors better check your
floor level.
I call myself a linguist but have been stumped. If
you find susu on a tetrapak, it is not what you think.
You can drink it freely as it is milk. The Malay word
for milk is susu!!.  

SAD DEMISE

VIMALA SHANTARAM KAIKINI (AAI)
(NEE UPPONI)
18/02/1931 to 11/01/2013
LEFT FOR HEAVENLY ABODE ON 11/01/2013

Deeply Mourned By
Son: Kishore Kaikini Ashok Kaikini
Vivek Kaikini
Daughter-in-law, Manisha, Shailaja and
Vandita Kaikini
Daughter: Deeplaxmi Katre (Sunila)
Grandchildren: Kadambini (Beena),
Kamalini(Leena) Varun, Meghana
Kedar and Sangita Katre
Great grandchildren: Nikshep and Khyati
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Kiddies Corner
A Christmas Poem

A beautiful sun set scene

Khyati Kallianpur (Age 10 years)

Carol singing is coming soon
Hollies hung in houses
Reindeer flying by
I can’t wait until Christmas
Snow is falling gently
Tinsel is hung with great excitement
Mince pies made and put near the fire
Angels are made in the snow
Stockings hung near the fireplace
By Anya Bailur, 5 years. London, UK

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Celebrated on 3rd February, 2013

1963

2013

Shri. Ullal Gajanan Vitthal Rao and Smt.Sunithi Gajanan Ullal (nee Mullarpattan)
We pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, Shanta Durga and our sacred Guru Parampara
to bless you both with a long, healthy, happy and peaceful life.
WITH LOVE:
Children:Vivek, Latha, Geetha, Usha and Asha
Son-in-Laws, Daughter-in-Law, Grandchildren, Ullalkars, Mullarpattans
Relatives and Friends
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Obituary

RAMESH MANGESH WAGLE
Born on 27.03.30
Died on 27.01.2013
Missed and fondly remembered by
WAGLE
Nalini, Gaurang, Anita, Kishore, Rashmi, Karishma, Karan,
Shalini, Sharad, Vidya, Nikita, Shirish, Sushma, Shibani,
Ritesh, Archana, Megha, Jatin, Sheetal, Adhya
Vatsala Patil
MURDESHWAR
Dhananjay, Dhanashri, Niyati
SORAIYUR
Prashant, Neha, Supriya
Baindurs, Hebles, Kadles, Hirebets, Talgeris, Ranes,
Bhats, Kesh Kamat families and friends.
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A TRIBUTE TO A GENTLE SOUL

On this day, 7th February, when we used to celebrate the arrival of your soul on this earth, the feeling
of something being lost and amiss is unavoidable. We remember your sweet and warm smile that used
to provide us strength and calm in our lives. Your selfless nature in helping everyone around you and
bringing whatever happiness you could, to people who came into your life, inspires us to follow your
footsteps and deal with your absence.
Suresh A Nayampalli (1938-2012), was the second son of Shri Ananthrao D Nayampalli and Tara A
Nayampalli (nee Manjeshwar). He was a Standing Committee member of the Chitrapur Saraswat
Association and Shri Chitrapur Math and had started bhajans in the Matunga East area, organized visits
to orphanages, senior citizen outings etc. He had also been a volunteer in the Shri Sathya Sai Seva
Organization since his teens and was a very active participant in their service activities including blood
donation drives, bhajans, Narayan Seva etc and was in charge of their films division for almost two
decades.
What do we miss about you? Everything
How much do we miss you? Words cannot even express it
Why do we miss you? For the kind of person you were, for exemplifying selfless love, altruism, old
world values and for the depths of kindness in your gentle heart.
You are and always will be, treasured in our hearts, a loving presence in our thoughts and an inspiration
to everyone who knew you.
Lovingly remembered by:
Sunanda, Padmaja, Jaidev, Ujjwala, Pranav and Divya Nayampalli
Relatives and Friends
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Book Review

Stories for the Mother and Child - ‘Dadi and Rohan’
By Veena Bantwal - Reviewed by Savitri Babulkar, Santacruz

Publishers - Power Publishers
Pages - 65 Price - Rs 150/An avid reader, Veena Bantwal grew up with the
dream of wanting to be a writer one day. After
graduating in Architecture in 2003, she turned to her
childhood dream once again and began to focus on
writing. She has continued to cling to a diary where
she wrote her poems while in school. Then she
explored the Internet and discovered the joys of blogwriting. Having started three blogs, she continues,
off and on, to post snippets on those.
Her enthusiasm drove her to participate in the
All India Poetry Society’s competition at the age of
12, even when the qualifying age-group was 18 +.
Her first published work was an article, ‘Creative
Chaos’ which appeared in the Kanara Saraswat in
February, 2005.. Thereafter, encouraged by seeing her
name in print, she wrote several articles which were
published in the Kanara Saraswat, ‘Property Times’
and ‘Woman’s Era’.
She is an Associate Member of the Film Writers’
Association. and has written a script entitled ‘Budget
Special’. Straying away from writing, she has created
an animated concept video on ‘Budget Special’. The
latter and “The Dream Path”, a novel which she is
now working on, have been blessed by HH Shrimat
Sayojat Shankarashram Swamiji.
As a creative writer, she admits to finding joy in
the use of words to express her feelings. Somewhere
along the way, ‘stories began to flow from within’ and
she decided to string them together in “Dadi and
Rohan”. Her initial idea was to send the stories to a
suitable magazine. Just then, fortunately, she stumbled
upon Power Publishers on the Internet and was finally
able to publish her first book.
‘Dadi and Rohan’ is a simple narrative revolving
round Rohan and the rest of his family. In the very
first chapter, Rohan loses his beloved Dadi who was
the centre of his daily life - who was responsible for
inculcating values in his three-year-old mind. The
tragedy brings about a drastic change in the life of his
parents. His mother, Mona, gives up her job to take
Kanara Saraswat

up the reins of domestic responsibilities. Rajesh is
determined to do his share as a father to try and fill
the void created in his little son’s life. They are
supported in their efforts by Rakhi, their loyal, wellmeaning maid who also does her bit in helping Rohan
in the process of growing up.
Though Dadi has left them, they continue to feel
her benign presence throughout the pages of the
book. Having passed through the phase of praying to
‘Gampa-pati Bappa’ and Maruti, Rohan learns about
partings and also the right way of interacting with
others in his life. There are ups-and-downs in his
school life too, which Mona learns to handle with
the help of the kindly counselor.
All in all, Rohan’s parents catch up with the art
of rearing through experience. Somehow, each little
moment brings with it a glimpse of wisdom that helps
them resolve the problem. The story suggests simple
solutions to the problems that crop up in the life of
every middle-class parent.

FRESH & HOME MADE
PURAN POLI & BESAN LADOOS
(made from the best quality ingredients)

Regular Order - Minimum Order 2 Doz. Orders
will need to be placed.
For HOLI on March 25th 2013, please place
your orders before March 10th 2013.
Home Delivery across Mumbai available for Puran
poli and Ladoos. Additional charges applicable.

SPECIAL BIRYANI & MALAVANI CURRY
Vegetable/Egg/Chicken/Mutton/Prawns
Regular Order - Minimum Order I Kg. Orders
will need to be placed 3 days in advance. No
home delivery for the above.
Contact – Shibani Puthli 2382 7504.
(Prerana)
Mobile 9323737413. Address. 4-6/20,
Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, Mumbai 400007.
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Science & Technology

Shechtman and his Quasicrystals
Hattikudur Manohar, Bangalore
Dan Shechtman was born on January 24, 1941, in
Tel Aviv, Israel. He received his Ph.D. in Materials
Engineering from Technion—Israel Institute of
Technology in 1972. In April 1982 while on a
sabbatical at John Hopkins University, U.S.A., he
observed that certain Aluminium-Manganese alloys
under rapid solidification produced unusual ‘diffraction’
patterns, which were clearly violating certain
symmetries expected of crystals. The phenomenon
was christened quasi-crystallinity and the materials
quasi-crystals or later quasi-periodic crystals.
It took Shechtman and his colleagues two years
to convince the scientific community to publish the
results. When it appeared, the publication elicited
world-wide criticism and ridicule from
crystallographers, as the results went against the very
basics of crystallography. The foremost of his critics
was the world renowned scientist, Linus Pauling, who
had won the Nobel Prize twice for Chemistry and
Peace. Till his last day Pauling fought against the idea
of quasi-periodicity in crystals. He is said to have
remarked “There is no such thing as quasi-crystals,
only quasi-scientists”! Shechtman was forced to leave
his research group for bringing disgrace to the team.
Years later, other scientists began to confirm and
accept the empirical findings of Shechtman. The
ultimate recognition of his work was the award of the
2011 Nobel Prize in Chemistry for the discovery of
quasi-crystals.
In order to understand quasi-crystals one should
first look at crystals. A crystal is a solid material whose
constituent atoms,
molecules or ions are
arranged in an orderly
repeating manner
extending in all three
Fig.1-A Ho-Mg-Zn
quasi-crystal
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dimensions. Large crystals are commonly identified
by their geometric shape consisting of flat faces with
specific orientations (Fig.1).
Ways in which this repetition takes place are
governed by certain symmetry rules. One is
translational symmetry where the shifted copy
matches exactly with the original. Next is mirror
symmetry. Our hands are a vivid illustration of this
symmetry. A crystal also has four rotational
symmetries—2, 3, 4 and 6. For example in 3-fold
rotational symmetry, a rotation of the pattern by 1200
( 360/3) makes it identical with the original. That
is, the pattern repeats after every rotation of 1200.
Other rotational symmetries such as 5, 7, 8 etc. are
ruled out since space cannot be completely filled by
applying these symmetries. Note the empty spaces in
two-dimensional surfaces covered with pentagons,
which have 5-fold symmetry (Fig.2) and octagons
(Fig.3) with 8-fold symmetry. Finally, we have a centre
of symmetry or Inversion centre. Crystals have the
property to ‘diffract’ electromagnetic radiation, such
as x-rays*, due to their regular arrangement of atoms
or molecules; i.e., long range order.
Fig.2

Fig.3

A quasi-periodic crystal is a structure that is
ordered but not periodic. A quasi-crystalline pattern
(Fig.4) can continuously fill all available space, but
it lacks translational symmetry.
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Fig.4-Pentagonal Penrose tiling.

Note the local 5-fold symmetry that even in the
absence of any translational symmetry pervades the
image. Decorating the two tiles with structural motifs
or simply identifying the vertices as atomic positions
generates a quasi-periodic structure
Non-periodicity implies that a shifted copy will
not match exactly with the original. Therefore, while
crystals according to classical crystallography can
possess only 2,3,4 and 6 –fold rotational symmetries,
the diffraction pattern of quasi-crystals shows sharp
diffraction peaks with other symmetry orders , such
as 5-fold.
Over the years 100s of quasi-crystals with various
compositions and different symmetries have been
discovered. In recent years computer modelling has
played a very important role in this field and advanced
software has been developed allowing one to
construct, visualize and analyse quasi-crystal
structures and their diffraction patterns.
Following a ten-year systematic search, in 2009,
scientists reported the first natural quasi-crystal , a
mineral found in Eastern Russia. This natural quasicrystal phase with a composition Al63 Cu24 Fe13 was
named icosahedrite. Quasi-periodical structures were
claimed to be observed in some decorative tilings
created by medieval Islamic architects. For example,
the Girih tiles in a medieval Islamic mosque in
Isfahan, Iran, are arranged in a two-dimensional
quasi-crystalline pattern.
Quasi-periodic materials have certain unique
properties, like electrical, optical, hardness etc., some
of which have been put to use. The first application
was non-stick coating on frying pans and cooking

utensils. Stainless steel strengthened by small quasicrystalline particles is found to be extremely strong
and does not corrode. The industrial future of quasicrystals looks very promising.
The achievement of Dan Shechtman is not only
the discovery and understanding of quasi-crystals,
but the realization of the importance of this result
and the determination to communicate it to a
skeptical scientific community. In his own words,
apart from being “damn good “ at what you do, and
the persistence to follow up your discovery with
numerous detailed analyses, one should have the
courage to “face the world of non-believers, face
ridicule, and defend your idea.”
*
For more details, see the article ‘ X-ray
Crystallography: The Technique and Its Applications’,
Kanara Saraswat, Vol.93, No.5, May 2012, 47-48.
Figures are taken from the Internet.

<<<>>>

A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689

KSA Parijnanashram Pathological Laboratory : Low and Reasonable Charges
Kanara Saraswat
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Searching for the light
Dr. Purnima Laud, Lagos, Nigeria
Our 3 year stint in Norway was coming to an end,
and one of the famous sights of these northern lands,
the Aurora Borealis or the Northern Lights, had
always eluded me, due to our living in the southern
part of the country. Determined to try and catch a
glimpse of this famous natural phenomenon, we
planned a 3 day trip to Tromsø in December, a city
200 miles north of the Arctic Circle on the western
shores of Norway.
Tromsø is an island just off the mainland, famous
for being the ‘gateway to the polar regions’ of the
north. We had booked a dinner cruise on a small boat
for our second day there. The idea was to go out into
the waters, far from the city lights, so as to have a
good chance of seeing the Aurora. This wondrous
play of light in the night sky is caused by the collision
of energetic charged particles originating in the sun
with the atoms in the high altitude atmosphere of the
earth. These collisions of course take place all the
time but are best seen on winter nights at the polar
latitudes.
Arriving in Tromsø at 3 pm on the first day, the
city was already dark as night time, this being winter,
when the sun barely peeks over the horizon for a
couple of hours a day. People in these northern regions
live with barely any daylight for about 2 months in
winter, and continuous daylight during high summer
(then making it the ‘land of the midnight sun’). After
checking in at our hotel, which was right by the
harbor, we decided on the spur of the moment to sign
up for a ‘Aurora Safari’ bus tour that was to leave from
the hotel that evening. This was a large bus, with
about 30 of us tourists, all eager to see the Aurora in
person. The guide, a Swede, did warn us that seeing
the lights is not guaranteed, it is a natural phenomenon
after all.
The stories told in the old myths about the Aurora
are as fascinating as the lights themselves. The lights
are named after the Roman goddess of the dawn,
Aurora, and Borealis from the Greek boreal,
‘pertaining to the north’. At Southern polar latitudes,
it is called the Aurora Australis (the light pertaining
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to the south). The Vikings thought the lights were
reflected off the shields of the Valkyries, mythic
female figures who chose brave fallen warriors to take
to Valhalla, the afterlife hall of the slain, ruled by the
god Odin. As the Valkyries rode through the sky,
thought the Vikings, the sun glinted off their shields,
causing the lights to undulate and shimmer.
Armed with mythic tales of the origins of the
Aurora, we set off in the evening, light hunters, eager
to see this phenomenon. Driving out of the city, we
stopped at one point to check the sky, but there was
no light show, only clouds. The backup plan was to
visit a Sami reindeer herder, who are the indigenous
people of Norway, Sweden and Finland, and live in
the northern regions of these countries. They have
their own proud culture, and a language quite
unrelated to the Nordic languages. The temperature
was minus 10 degrees Centrigrade, but the Sami
herder had a warm tent sent up, with reindeer skins
to sit on, and a big campfire lit outside with coffee
brewing on it. We sat around the fire, waiting for the
lights, talking about Sami culture, listening to a ‘joik’
a typical Sami song that has only musical notes, no
words. It felt very surreal. After a couple of hours, we
were all ice cold, and ready to go back to the bus,
when one of the group, who had set up his camera,
called us over for a look. He had taken a picture of a
faint glow seen towards the north, above the tree line.
We could see a whitish glow with our eyes, but the
photo taken by him showed the glow as a green band.
It was the Aurora! Even though it was too faint to
make out the colour with our eyes, the camera eye
had captured it in colour. We felt elated, at least we
had seen something! On the ride back to the city, we
saw another similar faint glow in the sky, which
disappeared in a few seconds, which was also the
Aurora. So we had two sightings that night.
The following day we visited the Polar Museum,
with its exhibits of the various polar expeditions that
left from Tromsø. Explorers like the Norwegians
Fridtjof Nansen, the first man to reach a record
northern latitude of 86°142 during his North Pole
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expedition of 1893–96, and Roald Amundsen, the
first man to reach the South Pole, are commemorated
here. There are also lifelike dioramas of seal hunting,
memorabilia from polar expeditions, and stuffed
animals including seals and a polar bear. It was a hard
life, and a gruesome way to make a living. But it took
courage and strength, characteristics that is present
in abundance in the present-day descendents of the
Vikings.
In the evening, we had pre-booked our dinner
cruise which we hoped would allow us to see the
Aurora again. But this was not to be. Our hosts were
wonderful, residents of Finnmark, the northeastern
most part of Norway, bordering Finland, and Russia.
They organize these boat tours for half of the year,
and fishing tours in Finnmark the other half. We were
about nine of us, all armed with cameras ready to
capture the lights. Though it was cold, we would go
up on deck to see the sky, and the mountains of the
mainland to one side. We enjoyed the food (fresh fish
caught that day!) and the company, but the Aurora
eluded us. We were glad in the end that we had made
the on-the-spur of the moment decision to go on the
Aurora Safari the evening before.
On our final day in Tromsø we took a polar cruiser
ship tour to see whale which had been spotted in a
nearby fjord over the past few days. They had followed
herring, which they feed on, into the fjord. Once we
were out into the fjord, we were most of us standing
on deck, in the bitter cold, straining to catch a glimpse
of the large sea mammals. One of the passengers gave
a shout, and we could see a pod of whales, to the left
of the ship. It was awe-inspiring, to see these creatures
of the deep rise up in a circle, surrounding the school
of herring, which they trap by blowing bubbles around
them, and then gulp down as much as they could
before splashing back into the water. Their large tails
were the last to disappear below water, looking just
as they do in a National Geographic special! Once
we spotted them there were more, on all sides. Most
of the whales were humpback whales, but we also
spotted orcas, or killer whales, which are very distinct,
with their black and white markings. It was so exciting
to see the whales hunting, diving, or just floating on
the water blowing a spray from their blowholes, that
34

we hardly knew when two hours had passed and the
captain swung the boat around to go back to harbor.
The next day we left Tromsø, taking off with the
red light of the hidden sun just below the horizon
visible from the plane. This had been a trip worth
making, and though we had not been lucky enough
to have a spectacular light show, still the eerie winter
atmosphere of Tromsø, the faint glow of the Aurora,
the polar history of the city, and the whale sightings
had made it most memorable. A few days after this
trip we left Norway, assignment over, and since the
new year are based in Nigeria, a country as close to
the Equator as Norway is to the north pole. We
wonder what adventures now lie ahead!

Sun - A Wonderful Star
As soon as the sun rises high in the sky,
The brightness chases away the darkness.
It introduces a new day to me
Gives me new opportunities and better
chances to grow
Brings new hopes and happiness
It lets me try something new
It lets me explore the wonderful world again
Gives me another chance to succeed
Shows me a new way to move on
Brings me love and care
Shows me true friends
Lets me spend time with better people,
So that I can try to learn better things
This way the sun rises higher and higher
every hour
Slowly after it knows that I had enough of
learning,
It starts to set.
It sets so slowly that it lets me keep all my
knowledge
And my success to myself
People think sun is very proud of itself
But I think its right!
Because if such a unique wonderful thing
wasn’t there in this world
Then I would never have a beautiful life like
this!
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Cook the “Chef” Way at home
Chef Prathamesh Kumta, Bangalore (prathamesh.kumta@gmail.com)
People usually wonder when they see ‘Chefs’ in
action on TV shows or in ‘live kitchens’ in most of
fashionable uptrend restaurants. I hear many people
lamenting “I tried making the same dish at home
which I had at the restaurant the other day but it
turned out totally different”. One more common
issue with some people is they read recipe books and
follow the recipe and the dish never comes out as
shown in it. But cooking at home or at a restaurant
remains the same as long as the basic principles
followed are correct only the quantities differ.
This is where everyone starts, unless you’re
attending a professional chef course. Because you
know little, you look for recipes from books, TV
shows, friends, relatives, and try to recreate dishes
based on other people’s experiences. This can work
if you get good recipes with critical detail included.
Avoid blindly following recipe book instructions as
the conditions, ingredient quality, storage, climate
and other factors won’t be exactly the same as
mentioned in the recipe book. Look for books that
teach you the principles of cooking, in fact they make
you a much better cook.
Professional Chefs study Cooking in ‘Cooking
Schools’. These schools don’t teach recipes, they
concentrate on the basics of cooking rather, which
helps you make your own dishes correctly following
your own recipes. Knowledge of ingredients needs
to be backed up by solid cooking technique. Once
you master basic techniques such as steaming, frying,
braising, stewing, sautéing, boiling, etc., you can apply
this knowledge to all recipes and improve them.
Learn the right temperatures for each technique,
then the right utensils, liquid levels, correct
quantities of food, and what ingredients work well
with what techniques. Meat will take longer to cook
than vegetables, so you can’t use the same amount
of cooking liquid for both. A prawn will cook in a
minute in a frying pan, but a chicken drumstick will
take 8-10 minutes while a chicken breast would cook

even faster in 5-6 minutes and so on. How much an
ingredient can be deep-fried without the temperature
dropping drastically and the oil seeping into your food
or getting over cooked?
Once you are familiar the basic techniques, you
need to learn the right flavors. Flavors have facets to
them: sugar, honey and jaggery are all sweet, but in
different ways. Vinegar, kokum and lime are all sour,
but you can tell them apart. Understanding natural
flavors of food will help you understand the character
of a dish, which is essential to making good food.
Balance and Composition is the next stage in
cooking which comes once you are aware of flavors.
The challenge in making good food is combining and
balancing them. You can use the same set of
ingredients and make very different dishes by
changing the balance of flavors. And it’s easy to spoil
a dish by overpowering it with one particular flavor.
This stage requires practice and experience which is
easy with some passion and common sense used while
cooking. You combine your knowledge of ingredients,
techniques, flavors, balance and composition to
create interesting new dishes, or to modify existing
recipes and giving your own spin to them. That’s the
difference between home cooking and professional
chef. But it is not so difficult to overcome!
<<<>>>

Hands
Beautiful hands that breathe blessing,
Gentle hands that glow graciousness;
Curvaceous hands that caress curiosity,
Sensuous hands that stir symphony;
Delicate hands that dream desire;
Lithesome hands that lure love,
Tapering hands that tantalize thought,
Pure hands that provoke poesy.
Kusum Gokarn

KSA Reference Library : Amchi Book Bank for Scholastic Studies
Kanara Saraswat
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Down Memory Lane

In The Holy Company Of A Saint
Chaitanya Ubhayakar, Goa
It was in the year 1966 that a golden chapter
opened in my life. I was in my native Mallapur near
Kumta in North-Kanara, after my engineering exam
from Davangere. HH Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji III happened to be staying at Shri Guru
Math, Mallapur to study Sanskrit from a ‘Shastri’
hailing from Gokarn. To the astonishment of the
Teacher, Swamiji completed his studies in half the
period! I with my elder brother Arun and other local
boys used to be with Him. At His wish, we would
sing Shri Krishna bhajans of Saint Ramavallabhdas,
and sometimes I would play the flute and mouth
organ.
It was a hot summer. As He desired, we used to go
for swimming in the river flowing behind the Math..
Once we were awestruck to see him floating with a
still body, facing upwards. Then seeing us frightened,
He said “You can also float by filling your lungs to its
full capacity with the practice of pranayama”. Then
with His hand supporting my back, He tried to teach
me.
We would roam the entire hillock in front of the
Guru Math with Him. At the peak the panoramic
view was thrilling with layers of hills differing in
shades on the East and a garland of villages nestling
at the vast sea beach on the West. There was a
particular place on the plateau where Swamiji liked
to sit many times, cracking practical jokes and making
us laugh. At that very place, we can see today the
Guruprasad High School, established in the year
1968, with the first graceful donation of Rs. 3000/from PP Swamiji.
Once a farmer from the forest area came to the
Math and requested Swamiji to visit a particular place
in ‘Hosad’ village where there was a ruined temple of
Amchis. Swamiji agreed and the next morning we all
marched 6-7 kms where the farmer awaited. He
guided us to that spot, crossing gates, fields, channels
etc. Upon reaching there, we were surprised to see a
3 foot long black carved marble lying stuck in the
mud in the open in what seemed to be a ruined
temple. We as cleaned the marble and Lo! It was a
beautiful carving of ‘Gopal-Krishna’. It was then
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placed vertically with stone supports, decorated with
flowers by HH Swamiji and offered ‘Phov’ prepared
with coconut, salt and sugar which we had carried.
We all had the ‘prasad’ and mango ‘paanak’. The
farmer built a small hut there. And in the year 2005,
a beautiful temple was installed at the same place
inaugurated in the august presence of Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji and has been
named ‘Shri Santan Gopal Krishna Dev’.
Once when we told Swamiji about a hill-temple
called ‘Kari-Kallammaa’ (Black Rock Goddess), he
expressed great interest. The next day morning, with
necessary eatables and fruits we travelled 10 kms by
the State Transport bus and then walked the 3 kms
zigzag hilly path through thick forest up to the temple.
Swamiji enjoyed the visit very much. While returning
down the hill we heard the roar of a tiger echoing in
the forest. Frightened as such, we started running.
Swamiji said “the sound of your feet will attract the
tiger. So better move quietly”. We reached Mallapur
safely.
Around that period, Mallapur had received
electricity for the first time. We, at home, had a bush
transistor working on batteries. But money was scarce
to buy new ones. When Swamiji came to know this,
He made a circuit drawing on a paper and explained
it to me. I purchased parts from Kumta, assembled
the parts and connected between the mains and the
transistor. As I put on the switch with excitement,
Lo and indeed! The transistor started working. All
at home were full of praise for Swamiji.
After my engineering graduation, as per my
destiny, I settled down in Goa for employment and
subsequently got trapped in the mess of life, but was
maneuvering my life-boat with the rudder of
spirituality. Maybe, as a result in the year 1984, when
I happened to be in Mumbai with my Mother we went
to Khar Math to take Swamiji’s darshan. As I went
alone and prostrated at His feet, my throat choked
and tears were flowing. Swamiji patted on my back,
blessed me with “Mantropadesh” and said “Keep
uttering this always and all will be good”. That was
the most precious moment of my life.
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SAD DEMISE
Shri JeppuRaghuram Rao
10th June 1931 – 11th Feb 2013

No Treasure Will Ever Replace You
Your Memory Will Never Grow Old
Our Hearts Were Broken That Sad Day
When The Angels Came & Took You Away
We Loved You Then & We Always Will
Your Vacant Place No One Can Fill
If We Could Have A Wish Come True
We wish We still had you

Fondly remembered by-

Suhas (son), Shanti (daughter-in-law)
Pooja and Sonal (granddaughters)
Relatives and Friends
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels"
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES
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TIG Filler / Flux
Cored Wires
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Smt. Meera Krishna Nadkarni
passed away on 09th February 2013 after a short illness
patiently borne.
May her Soul rest in Peace
Fondly remembered by: Daughter Sonal Balsaver
Brother-in-law: Ramesh Balsaver
Nadkarnis, Harites, Talgeris, Kulkarnis, Haldipurs, Desais,
Baindurkars
Relatives and Friends
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Young Viewpoint

Do Pahiye Zindagi Ke - Hamara Bajaj
Mahima Aghanashini, Hubli
It was a dream come true for my Dad when he saw
his brand new BAJAJ scooter standing right in front
of his eyes ! Way back in the 80’s two- wheelers were
a new entry into Indian streets. So, Dad had to wait
for two years before he could finally own one! But
the monthly installments saw to it that he travelled
to his office by his good old bicycle as petrol did not
come for cheap either. At last, after two long years of
owning it, Dad started riding it! After every tiring day
at the office, he always made it a point to wipe the
dust off his pretty lady. He used to caress it like his
own child, taking it for regular servicing, as it was his
only investment. So much was his love towards it,
that when he had an accident, he was worried more
about his scooter’s well-being than his broken arm!
As I started growing up, the joyous scooter ride
was reserved only for Sundays and I used to eagerly
wait for the weekends to enjoy the ride. When I
became a teenager the scooter ride was no longer
exciting, as brand new stylish bikes and scootys had
made their way onto the roads. So in my immaturity,
I would feel ashamed to move around with Dad on
the old fashioned vehicle, especially while going to
the school. But, to my astonishment, Dad was never
discontented with his sweetheart, he took all the pain
but never fussed about his good old lady’s “stubborn
as a mule” attitude to get started and instead followed
the Indian method of turning the scooter horizontal
and then kicking it. “Vroom”! the scooter would
spring into life!!!
But as years passed by, the grand old lady started
losing her luster. Her parts started rusting too. Dad
might have never felt bad about his graying hair but
his heart ached to see his scooter getting older by the
day. Though he bought me a brand new Hero Honda
“desh ki dhadkan”-PLEASURE, he never lost his love
for his pleasure and dhadkan-HAMARA BAJAJ. Over
the years even Mom started feeling that the scooter
had grown old, but the only good thing that she had
in support of it was its peculiar horn, which would
Kanara Saraswat

help her to recognize Dad in any crowded market or
road or to open the door before Dad could reach our
gate!!!. I and Mom had kept a code word for the old
scooter- BMW!! Whenever the topic of selling the
scooter was brought onto the table Dad emotionally
blackmailed us saying- “Ya. Exactly. One day when I
grow too old and won’t be able to do any of my work,
will you send me away?” So we deferred the prospect
of selling it to the day when she started consuming
more petrol and started losing her vigour. In the mean
time Dad embarked on a search for the spare parts
to replace the old and infuse new vitality into her. To
his utter dismay, none of the shops or garages or
showrooms had anything positive for him.
A month back, Dad prepared himself mentally and
emotionally to part with his second wife. The next
day two men approached and agreed to take his
scooter away. Dad was so emotional at the moment
that he gave it away without asking for money in
return as he knew his investment on the scooter had
served him loyally for 30 odd years which could never
be weighed in terms of money alone. Dad bade a final
adieu to his Bajaj with a heavy heart as if he was
marrying off his daughter to an unknown!
Dad’s attachment to the scooter was beyond my
capability to understand. May be we all, today’s
generation, have been well provided for by our
parents and hence we don’t think before buying or
before throwing away something. But for our parents,
in those days every penny meant something very vital.
People had value for non-living things but today we
don’t even value our fellow beings and hence no
attachments or long lasting bonds. As I sat down to
pen this article, I realized that, before leaving the
doors of our hearts and the compound of our house,
our Dad-bajaj bondage had taught me a simple yet
valuable lesson- To value anything and everything that
serves you loyally and forms an integral part of your life.
Only then are beautiful relationships and memories woven
for the rest of our life!!!
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Report

Shraddha And Saburi in Social Service - Visit to Igatpuri
V. Rajagopal Bhat

8th January this year will be for me a day to
remember. I visited Igatpuri along with a busload of
other well wishers. A bus to and from Igatpuri was
kindly arranged by Smt. Shitala Pandit, the Trustee
of Punyatma Prabhakar Sharma Seva Mandal
(PPSSM). The occasion was the 108th Jayanti of Pujya
Rukmabai Tallur and 102nd Jayanti of Punyatma
Prabhakar Sharma. The venue was Anusuyatmaja
Matimand Nivasi Vidyalaya (AMNV) and Indira
Bharathi Karnabadhira Vidyalaya (IBKBV) at
Igatpuri. Both these are the dreams come true of late
Pujya Rukmabai Tallur whose mantle has now fallen
on her dedicated niece Smt. Shitala Pandit.
After a pleasant drive of a little over two hours we
were at Igatpuri, a quiet place with scenic surroundings.
Igatpuri is now much in the limelight, thanks to the
Vipassana Centre and Paramahamsa Yogananda’s
YSS. Nestling in between these two institutions are
the above two residential schools. The venue was
bustling with activity. We were showered with flower
petals by little boys and girls who wore traditional
dresses. Once ushered in, we had a sumptuous
breakfast and were then shown around the various
facilities – the classrooms, dormitories, kitchen,
dining hall, toilet blocks, activity hall, carpentry and
tailoring sections, library and computer room where
e-lessons are given to those kids with impaired
hearing.
Smt. Shitala Pandit and the Principal updated us
on the achievements of the children. They were
faring well in their studies and also in sports. We were
delighted to know that some of the children bagged
gold, silver and bronze medals in sports at State level.
The teachers had painstakingly coached the
children to entertain us with a bunch of cultural
events. The mentally challenged as well as hearingimpaired children performed skits, dances and Lezim.
Though the kids with impaired hearing could not
listen to the beats of the rhythm, they were yet in
perfect sync with the Taal. These poor children of
the tribal Adivasis gave such a spirited performance
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that everyone was deeply moved. We call them
mentally challenged but are we not also mentally
challenged, what with our inflated egos, unbridled
desires, envy, arrogance and so on, I wondered to
myself! Their innocence, gentle smiles and
cheerfulness were like lessons to us, the so called
grown-ups.
The PPSSM is doing a great job, straining every
nerve to provide uniforms, textbooks, exercise books,
compass boxes and bags apart from, of course,
nourishing meals to the children who, many of them
arrive in a malnourished condition. “There are some
regular donors who keep the wheels moving. But, we
do need funds.” says Smt. Shitala Pandit smilingly.
She has a special pat for the training staff who work
with utter dedication, unmindful of the meagre
honorarium they get. As a Chief Guest I had to say
a few words and I congratulated them for the
Shraddha (faith) and Saburi (patience) displayed by
them. These are qualities of a spiritual seeker and
here they serve God dwelling in these poor children.
It is not just a job, it is an Upasana. Training and
bringing them up is not easy. They should have faith
in their own ability to make a difference in the lives
of the children, faith also in the potential of the kids
to overcome at least to some extent their handicap
and, above all, immense patience.
After lunch, we were back again in the bus,
homeward bound. The bus started moving and my
mind, too, unspooled images I had seen of the so
called ‘children of a lesser God’. I recalled the moving
words of Swami Vivekananda in a letter He wrote to
a local prince: “My noble prince, this life is short and
the vanities of the world are transient; but, they alone
live who live for others, the rest are more dead than
alive.”
For those who would like to lend a helping hand,
Smt. Shitala Pandit can be reached at:
9/11-12, Saraswat Colony, Talmaki Road, Santa
Cruz West, Mumbai 400054. Phone: 022-26601837
Email: punyatma8@gmail.com
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Report

Annual Gathering, Saraswat Club, Santacruz
Reported by Savitri Babulkar
At 6.30 pm on Sunday, 10 February, an eager
audience sat facing the stage specially erected in front
of the ‘G ‘ Building in the Saraswat Colony, Santacruz.
All eyes watched the dignified, 92-year-old Nalkur
Shripad Rao (fondly known as ‘NSR’ or ‘Shripadmam’)
walking in to take his place on the stage as the Guest
of Honour. Cheers filled the air to welcome NSR – one
of our best known entrepreneurs. Flanking NSR on
the stage were Chief Guest, Dr. Kishor Nayampalli ,
the President, Dr.Narendra Hattikudur, Vice-President,
Ramesh Bijoor and Chairman, Rajiv Sanadi.
Dr. Nayampalli, our popular Pathologist was the
ideal choice for Chief Guest with his multiple interests

including sports, music, philanthropy etc. Mr Vikram
Honavar of Honavar Electrodes Pvt Ltd was felicitated
with a floral tribute in recognition of his winning the
“Young Entrepreneur” award from The Indian Welding
Society. Young Honavar graciously attributed his
success to his father and mentor seated in the front
row.
After an introduction by Dinesh Bijoor, the
Secretary, Dr. Narendra Hattikudur, read out the
welcome address and congratulated the prize-winners
of the previous evening. Dr. Nayampalli then took over
and elaborated on Shripadmam’s multiple achievements
in the realms of Enterprise, Environment, Horticulture,
Philanthropy, Social Service, the Rotary Club and
others too numerous to mention here. NSR has evolved
into a legend in his own lifetime.
Amidst a reverential hush, Dr. Nayampalli offered
Shripadmam the Shriphal and Shawl. Dinesh Bijoor
then read out the citation which placed on record
Shripadmam’s ‘exemplary service to the Chitrapur
Kanara Saraswat

Saraswat community and to society’….From humble
beginnings, NSR..’set up his own business, pioneering
the concept of pest control in India’… ‘guiding the
destiny of … our leading institutions like the SVC
Bank, the KSA, the Standing Committee of Shri
Chitrapur Math, the Suburban Music Circle, the Karla
Durga-Parameshwari Temple and Trust’ and so on.
Recipient of ‘several national and awards at a
professional and personal level’, his philanthropy has
made him ‘a father-figure’ to people everywhere.
Starting from his home-town in ‘Karkala through
Karjat and Karla’ he blazed a trail to the metropolis of
Mumbai.
NSR set up schools, colleges, hospitals and
community development centres: notably, KARMA
– The Karjat Agricultural and Rural Management
Assistance. NSR believes that wealth is meant to be
shared, simultaneously protecting the dignity of the
recipient. The KARMA project made the farmers
debt-free, not with ‘charity’, but with interest-free
loans. NSR made them independent, providing an
infrastructure for their complete rehabilitation,
including schools with mid-day meals, training for
farmers teachers, nurses, bee-keepers, etc .
As a tribute to his ‘sterling qualities of kindness and
compassion’ …and ‘soft-spoken and dignified
demeanor’, and ‘his all-round excellence’ the Saraswat
Club proudly conferred upon him ‘the Honorary
Membership of the Saraswat Club’.
Responding to the standing ovation, Shripadmam
expressed his thanks in Konkani. His inimitable wit
shone through his words - ‘Moos martalyaaka tummi
ghodaeri basailo!’ implying that the earlier speakers
had inflated his achievements: He expressed
immeasurable gratitude to Shri Kailaje ‘Vamanbappa’
who offered him unconditional hospitality, mentioning
that NSR’s father had rendered similar service to
several students from rural areas near Karkal.
‘Vamanbappa’ and NSR’s own best friend Prabhakar
Hattikudur and role-model entrepreneurs like
Chandavars and Honavars were strong links that
bound NSR to Santacruz, his ‘Punnyabhoomi’. He
recalls visiting Bade Swamiji, Ishwaranand Giri at Mt
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Abu, and persuading him to part with the ‘jewel’ that
now shines in all its spiritual glory at our Chitrapur
Math uplifting young and old alike. He retold the story
of the Devas scoring over the Asuras by scooping food
into one another’s mouths showing that philanthropy
is superior to ‘Ahankar.’
He acknowledged the major role played by his
beloved wife, Lilypachi, his main strength and support.
Shedding her Armenian past she had emerged as an
Aadarsh Amchi, taking his entire extended family
under her wing. His plan to donate his organs to
Medical Science is an evidence of his philanthropy
reaching beyond his lifetime. No wonder Dr Nayampalli
declared that 10 Shripadmams would free India from
Naxalite problems. Another well-deserved Standing
ovation!
After the break for refreshments, Guitar N Abhay
gave a brilliant performance worthy of his reputation
as a pioneer who brought the guitar into mainstream
Carnatic music. Sarang Kulkarni with his sarod and
Gautam Sharma on the percussion were equally
magnificent, the three providing a fitting finale to the
enchanting evening. The Chairman, Rajiv Sanadi,
concluded the function with a hearty vote of thanks.

With Best Compliments from:

Triton Valves Limited
TS 16949 Certified Company

Leading Manufacturers & Exporters of
Automobile Tyre Tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories
Registered Office:
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Factory :

Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road,
Bangalore - 560 042

Mercara Road, Belavadi,
Mysore-570 018.

Telephone: 25588965/66/68
Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Telephone: 2402411/75/76
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729
E mail: works@tritonvalves.com
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me.ve.efJe.efJe. les OMG
MÙeeceuee Yeš, efJeuesHeeuex
``efkeâleer nesceJeke&â! efMeJeeÙe ceje"erle uesšj efueneÙeÛebÙe efce$eeuee
`ceer efoJeeUerÛeer megšer keâMeer IeeueJeueer' Ùee efJe<eÙeeJej. He$e
keâMeeuee efueneÙeuee nJeb? lÙeeves ceuee efJeÛeejueb veener les DeeefCe
efJeÛeejueb lej ceer meebiesve vee HeâesveJej.''
ceePÙee veeleJeeÛee, lÙeeÛÙee Hejerves jeie yejesyejÛe neslee. Deelee
IejesvedIejer mees[e neleesvedneleer Heâesve DeeuÙeeJej keâesCe kegâCeeuee He$e
efueneÙeuee yemelebÙe? efMeJeeÙe pees[eruee F-cesume DeeefCe lÙeentve
ÚesšŸee SmeSceSme DeensleÛe keâer.
He$e efueneÙeÛes efoJeme iesuesÛe cnCeeÙeuee nJes. HetJeea Iejeleuee
keâlee& mebOÙeekeâeUer Iejer HejleuÙeeJej DeeJepet&ve efJeÛeejeÙeÛee ``Deepe
kegâCeeÛeb He$e DeeuebÙe keâe?'' Iejer ceensjHeCeeuee DeeuesuÙee cegueeruee
eEkeâJee HeengCÙeebvee DeeieÇneves meebefieleueb peeÙeÛeb ``megKe¤He
HeesnesÛeuÙeeÛeb He$e ve efJemejlee Hee"Jee yejb keâe'' DeeefCe ceie 8-10
efoJemeeble lÙeebÛeb He$e ÙeeÙeÛebner. Jejleer ßeer eEkeâJee lelmece keâenerlejer
(Demes ve efomeuÙeeme keâener DeMegYe Iešvee Ie[uÙeeÛeer Mebkeâe
ÙeeÙeÛeer) Heg{s `leerLe&¤He yeeyee DeeefCe DeeF&' DeMeer DelÙeble
DeeojHetJe&keâ mebyeesOeves DeeefCe Ùeebvee mee.ve.efJe.efJe. eEkeâJee me.ve.efJe.
efJe.
Ùeeleues mee<šebie vecemkeâej eEkeâJee meøesce vecemkeâej keâUeÙeÛes
HeCe efJe. efJe. cnCepes efJevebleer efJeMes<e kegâ"Ûeer keâUeÙeÛeer veener. HeCe
He$eeÛÙee MesJešer `keâUeJes ueesYe DemeeJee ner efJevebleer' eEkeâJee `ueesYe
DeensÛe lees Je=eEæiele JneJee' Demes JeekeäÙe DemeeÙeÛes. yengOee nerÛe
efJevebleer efJeMes<e DemeeJeer.
`megKe¤He HeesnesÛeuees. iee[er oesve leeme uesš nesleer. FLes Depetve
HeeJemeeuee meg®Jeele veener' DeMeer meeOeermegOeer He$esner Iejeleueer
øelÙeskeâpeCe DeemLesves JeeÛeeÙeÛeer. DeeblejosMeerÙe DeeefCe GIe[Ÿee
Heesmškeâe[eËJejner peeiee efceUsue efleLes Dee[Jeer GYeer JeekeäÙes efuentve
peeiesÛee HegjsHetj JeeHej kesâuee peeÙeÛee. øelÙeskeâeÛeer ÛeewkeâMeer Je
JeÙeevegmeej vecemkeâej eEkeâJee DeeMeerJee&o ef}efn}e peeÙeÛee. Debleer
DeeHeuee/DeeHeueer Dee%eeOeejkeâ Demee efJeveceÇ MesJeš.
FbieÇpeerÛee Heie[e pemee yemet ueeieuee leMeer He$es DeveewHeÛeeefjkeâ,
ÛegjÛegjerle nesT ueeieueer. eføeÙe HeHHee-DeeF& DeMeer megšmegšerle
meg®Jeele DeeefCe legceÛee uee[keâe/uee[keâer Demee ueeIeJeer MesJeš.
nuueerÛe ceuee ceer peHetve "sJeuesuÙee He$eebÛee Skeâ ieúe
efceUeuee. yengleskeâ meejer 27/28 Je<eeËHetJeeaÛeer. lÙeeveblejÛeer
DeieoerÛe efJejU keâejCe yengleskeâ Iejer HeâesveceneMeÙeebÛes Deeieceve
Peeues nesles.
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Skeâe He$eele ceePÙee cewef$eCeerves PegefjÛeuee iesuÙeeJesUer efleLeuÙee
ne@šsueÛÙee yeeukeâveerle yemetve efomeCeeNÙee meceesjÛÙee ÂMÙeeÛes JeCe&ve
kesâues Deens. cees"euee efveUeMeej leueeJe, JeeNÙeeJej cebo [esueCeeNÙee
jbieeryesjbieer efMe[ebÛÙee yeesšer, meYeesJeleeueÛeer efnjJeerieej Pee[s,
DeepetyeepetÛÙee Heefjmejeleerue GÅeeves, lÙeele jefmekeâ keâueekeâejeves
HegâueJeuesuÙee Deekeâ<e&keâ HegâueebÛÙee jebiee DeeefCe meJe&$e efve:mleyOe
Meeblelee. Ùee JeeleeJejCeeves Yee¤ve iesuesuÙee cewef$eCeeruee lÙeeJesUer
ceePeer KetHe Dee"JeCe Peeueer, ceerner efleLes DemeeÙeuee nJes nesles Demes
øekeâ<ee&ves Jeešues DeeefCe efleLeuÙee efleLes efleves meeje osKeeJee JeCe&ve
keâjCeejs He$e ef}efn}s. ceuee ÙeeÛes KetHe Dee§eÙe& Jeešues DeeefCe ceer
les He$e meebYeeUtve "sJeues.
lÙeeÛe megceejeme ceePee YeeÛee ueb[veuee efMekeâeÙeuee iesuee neslee.
ueJekeâjÛe lÙeeuee efleLeuÙee meHekeâ pesJeCeeÛee keâbšeUe Deeuee. ceie
lÙeeÛes mJeÙebHeekeâeÛes øeÙeesie meg¤ Peeues. `Yeele kesâuee - keâÛÛee
Peeuee, JejCe kesâueb - meeb[tve iesueb, Yeepeer iesueer keâjHetve, ÛeHeeleer
iesueer Heâeštve Demee keâenermee mJeÙebHeekeâ yevet ueeieuee. lÙeeÛeb
ieceleeroej JeCe&ve DeeefCe DeÛeevekeâ keâOeerlejer pecetve iesuesuÙee
efKeÛe[erÛee Deevebo. pees[eruee FLesefleLes keâe{uesueer Úesšer-Úesšer
cepesoej efÛe$es, ÙeebcegUs ns He$ener ceePÙee DeeJe[erÛeb.
keâener Je<eeËHetJeea `Hesve øesbâ[MeerHe' eEkeâJee `He$ecew$eerÛeer' ueeš
Deeueer nesleer. meeGLe Deeeføeâkesâle MelekeâeHetJeea mLeueeblej kesâuesuÙee
Skeâe Hebpeeyeer kegâšgbyeeleerue cegueerMeer ceePÙee cegueerÛeer cew$eer Peeueer.
peJeUpeJeU mene-meele Je<ex lÙee oesIeeRveer efveÙeefceleHeCes
He$eJÙeJenej kesâuee. oesIeer meeOeejCe SkeâeÛe JeÙeeÛÙee, lÙeecegUs
keâe@uespeele Demeleevee meg¤ Peeuesueer ner cew$eer Heg{s ueive DeeefCe
HeefnuÙee DeHelÙeeÛes Heâesšes Deeoeveøeoeve nesF&HeÙeËle efškeâueer.
nUtnUt He$eebleerue Deblej Jee{le peeTve MesJešer keâOeer Leebyeueer.
lÙeebÛes lÙeebveener keâUues vemesue.
DeMee He$ecew$eerletveÛe ceePÙee ceeJemeyeefnCeeruee DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛee
pees[eroej efceUeuee. HejøeebleerÙe DeeefCe DeLee&leÛe JesieàÙee
jerleerefjJeepeeble Jee{uesuee. lesJne ceer efleuee meenefpekeâÛe øeëve kesâuee
keâer, `let ner efveJe[ keâMeer kesâueerme?' lesJne efleves Skeâe He$eevesÛe ceuee
ÙeeÛes Gòej efoues. lÙeeÛÙee He$eebletveÛe efleuee peeCeJe}s}er lÙeeÛeer
yegefæceòee, Meeble efJeJeskeâer mJeYeeJe, %eeveepe&veeÛeer DeeJe[, meeOesHeCee,
DeeÕeemekeâ, melele ceoleeruee lelHej DeMeer Je=òeer Je lÙeeÛee
efceeq<keâueHeCee Ùee iegCeebJej leer YeeUueer. lÙeebÛee 30 Je<eeËÛee megKeer
mebmeej Heenleevee efleÛeer efveJe[ efkeâleer DeÛetkeâ nesleer ÙeeÛee øelÙeÙe
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Ùeslees. šHeesNÙee ceeslÙeebmeejKÙee De#ejeleerue les He$e ceer meebYeeUtve
"sJeueb Deens.
ceePeer ueskeâ MeeUsle Demeleevee, DeeF& Deepeejer DemeuÙeeÛes
keâUtve ceer ceensjer iesues - meesueeHetjuee. ceePÙee ueskeâerves ceuee He$e
ef}efn}b. lÙeele DeepeerefJe<eÙeer JeešCeejer keâeUpeer, Iejele ceePeer
YeemeCeejer GCeerJe, efleÛÙee HeHHeebveer DeeefCe efleveb efceUtve ÛeeueJeuesues
Iej, veerš DeYÙeeme keâjerve Demeb efouesueb DeeÕeemeve Demeb keâenermeb
Deens. He$e meesueeHetjuee HeesnesÛeeÙeÛÙee DeeOeer ceer Iejer Hejleues. ceie
Jeef[ueebvee les He$e efceUeueb. lesJne øeeÙeJnmeer, Heme&veue Demeb
DeeceÛÙee Iejer lejer Heâejmeb veJnleb. HeHHeebveer les He$e JeeÛeueb. oesve
mHeseE}ieÛÙee Ûegkeâe og®mle keâ¤ve `Heâej megboj efueefnuebÙe' Demee
Mesje efuentve Hejle Hee"Jeueb. lÙee He$eele ceePÙee DeeF&Jeef[ueebÛes,
ceePes Je ceePÙee ueskeâerÛes YeeJeyebOe Demes pegUues Deensle keâer lesner
He$e ceePeb uee[keâb Deens.
lÙeeveblejÛÙee keâeUele HeâesveÛeb meeceÇepÙe meg¤ Peeueb. He$eb
efyeÛeejer jes[eJele iesueer. lejer Heg{s Deveskeâ Je<ex efoJeeUer, Jee{efoJeme
DeMee Keeme øemebieer MegYesÛÚe He$eebÛee ieúe ÙeeÙeÛee. megboj efÛe$es,
Úevemee cepeketâj ÚeHeuesuÙee keâe[eËJej veeJes Ieeleueer keâer Peeueb.
Deelee lej HeâejÛe meesHHeb PeeuebÙe. HeâesveJej MegYesÛÚe ÅeeÙeÛÙee
efve IÙeeÙeÛÙee. PešHeš HeesnesÛeCeeNÙee DeeefCe Fkeâesøesbâ[ueer. efMeJeeÙe
Hesâmeyegkeâ, F&-cesume, mkeâeF&He, SmeSceSme FlÙeeoer JesieJesieàÙee
ceeieeËveer mebHeke&â meeOelee Ùeslees. DeeJeepe SskeâCÙeeÛeb, meceesj øelÙe#e
HeenCÙeeÛeb meceeOeeve efceUleb. ne meeje ÛecelkeâejÛe Jeešlees.
Ùee F&cesume Jee SmeSceSme $eesškeâ Demeleele. efMeJeeÙe MeyoebÛeer
mHeseE}ipener DeeKeg[ueer Deensle. mJejebvee [ÛÛet efceUle Deens.
OMG, ASAP DeMee DeeÅee#ejebÛÙee pees[eruee u r grs, btfl
DeMee MeyoebÛeer DeesUKe nesles ve nesles cnCeleevee Demes Deveskeâ
veJeveJes Meyo DeepeÛeer le®CeeF& efvecee&Ce keâjerle Deens Demes ue#eele
ÙesT ueeieues.
osJeveeiejer Yee<esle cee$e DeMeer mJejebHeemetve De#ejs lees[lee Ùesle
veenerle, efleLes Heâkeäle meJeÙeerÛeer DeeÅee#ejs Ûeeueleele nsner ue#eele
Deeues.
Ùee veJÙee šskeävee@}e@peerÛes Demes Deveskeâ HeâeÙeos Demeues lejer ceuee
cee$e pegvÙee meeOÙeemegOÙee He$eebÛeer GCeerJe Yeemele jenles. keâener lejer
njJeues Deens DeMeer Keble Jeešles. pegvÙee keâeUele jceCeeNÙee Ùee
mJeYeeJeeuee keâeÙe keâjeÙeÛes?
Demee ne ceePÙee [esàÙeebHeg{Ûee He$eebÛee øeJeeme.
me.ve.efJe.efJe. les OMG. Oh My God.
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Deecceer legcceer Skeâ
Deecceer legcceer Skeâ~ peefj efomleeleer Deveskeâ~
Deecceer legcceer Skeâ~~
keâeWkeâCeer Deeciesueer DeeJeÙeer Yeeme~
ieeWÙe Deeceiesuees ceeÙeosMe~
veewkeâjer Keeeflejd HejosMeeble~ peeuues JÙeeHekeâ~~1~~
Heesleg&ieerpeebefve efouues $eeme~
Oece&keâeueeblejeÛes DeeÙeues oerme~
cnCet meesàUes ceeÙeosMe~
Oece& melÙe jekeâÛÙeekeâ Deeveer Hee@š YeesjÛÙeekeâ~~2~~
Lees[s iesuues Gòejskeâ~
Lees[s OeebJeues oef#eCeskeâ~
Skeâ DeeefMMeues, efomeues Deveskeâ~
lejer Deecceer legcceer Skeâ~~3~~
ieeWÙeÛes Deeveer keâejJeejeÛeW~
leMeerÛeer Lees[s keâes[erÙeeUeÛes~
peefj Deecceer Ješdšt ieeWÙeÛes~
efomeleeefle Deveskeâ~~4~~
keâeve[er, veeiejer jesceved efueHeer~
meeOeer efomlee keâeWkeâCeer meesHeer~
DeeJeÙeer efommevee kegâ¤Heer~
DeecediesuÙee oesàÙeebkeâ~~5~~

- kewâ. Gceekeâeble [eWiejkesâjer
Yeso mees[Ÿeeb, SskeäkeâÙe pees[Ÿeeb~
(broadecast on
És<eYeeJe GHeštvet keâe[Ÿeeb~
All India Radio
efJeÛeejebÛÙee GpeJee[eveW IesÙÙee efJeJeskeâ~~6~~
on 9.8.1956)
Form IV (see Rule 8)
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DeevveebÛÙee Dee"JeCeer
JemegOee efyepetj, DebOesjer
ceePes meemejs ßeer efyepetj veejeÙeCe Yeš Ùeebvee GleejJeÙeele efyepetj cegueeÛeer DeeefCe mJele:Ûeer Peeuesueer leešeletš. lÙeebveerner efJe<eÙe
ieebJe mees[tve DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s cegbyeF&uee ÙeeJes ueeieues. DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛÙee yeoueeÙeÛes øeÙelve kesâues HeCe ÙeMe ÙesF&vee.
Deieoer MesJešHeÙeËle lÙeebÛeer mcejCeMeefòeâ yegæer Je meJe& iees<šerleerue
ceuee jeneJesvee.
kegâlegnue JeeKeeCeCÙeepeesies nesles. lÙeebÛÙee keâener Dee"JeCeer ÙesLes
``Denes, DeeleeÛe ieeJeentve ceeceebÛee Heâesve Deeuee neslee. oesIeb
efuenerle Deens.
ieeJeeuee HeesnesÛeueer Deensle megKe¤HeHeCes.'' ceer meebefieleues.
``yejer Deensle vee? ceie Peeueb. keâeUpeer efcešueer.'' Demes cnCetve
``Deevvee, keâeÙe MeesOele Deenele?'' ÛeewHesâj keâener lejer MeesOele ieHHeeble jbieues. DeeuesuÙeebÛeer ÛeewkeâMeer keâ¤ ueeieues. iee[er ®UeJej
DemeuÙeemeejKeer efYejefYejCeejer vepej Heentve ceer efJeÛeejues. JeÙeeves Deeueer cnCeeÙeÛeer.
104 Je<ex PeeuesuÙee lejerner mcejCeMekeäleer yeNÙeeHewkeâer Meeyetle
HeCe Ús! je$eerÛeer pesJeCeb Gjkeâueer. Hejle cnCeleele keâmes,
DemeuesuÙee, keäJeefÛeleÛe peje mebYeÇefcele nesCeeNÙee ceecebpeeRvee ``ceuee Deelee efveIeeÙe}e nJeb! yeeU j[le Demesue, ceePeer Dee"JeCe
DemJemLe Peeuesueb ceer yeIele nesles.
keâe{le Demesue.''
DeOÙee& leemeeHetJeeaÛe lÙeebÛeer HegleCeer-HegleCÙee ÙesTve ieHHee
DeeHeuÙee HeeÙeeJej veerš GYeb jenCÙeeÛeer leekeâo vemeuesues
cee¤ve iesues nesles. lÙeebÛÙeeMeer ÛeebieuÙee ieHHee ceejle nesles. pegvÙee Deepeesyee ieeJeer efveIeeues nesles.
Dee"JeCeer meebiele nesles. Deelee keâeÙe Peeueb DemeeJeb?
Deelee Deeueer keâe HebÛeeF&le? ue#e ve osTvener Ûeeueues vemeles.
``Deieb, ceer efnuee DeeefCe yeeUeuee IesTve yeesšerle Ûe{uees neslees. keâejCe DeeHeuÙee {UuesuÙee øeke=âleerÛeer peeCeerJener ve jenlee les
Deelee Fkeâ[s cee$e ceer SkeâšeÛe keâmee Deeuees? leer oesIeb efomele HeuebieeJe¤ve Glejues Demeles. yemetve HebÛee KeebÅeeJej šekeâuee neslee.
veenerle?'' Hegvne les yemeuÙee yemeuÙee MeesOet ueeieues. ``yeIe DeeceÛes [eskeâeruee HebÛee yeebOele nesles. Deieb ceePeer keâe"er osMeerue? lÙeebveer
meeceeveHeCe ceer DeeCeues Deens.'' vesnceerÛeerÛe iee"es[er oeKeJele les efJeÛeejues.
cnCeeues.
``peje Leebyee'' Demee neleeves FMeeje keâjle ceer Heâesve GÛeueuee.
``GvneÛeer JesU. meeJekeâeMe Ùesle Demeleerue ceeietve. legcner oesve efceefvešeble "sJeuee. lÙeebÛÙeepeJeU peeTve meebefieleues,
efJeßeebleer IÙee HeeCeer efHeTve.'' Lees[s HeeCeer osle ceer mecepeeJeues.
``ceeceebÛee Hegvne Heâesve Deeeuee. les GÅee mekeâeUer DeepeeRvee DeeefCe
peje JesU Heng[ues HeCe keâener JesUebleÛe G"tve yemeues. ``leer yeeUeuee IesTve Fkeâ[s ÙesCeej Deensle.''
oesIeb iesueer keâes"s?'' Hegvne Hegvne efJeÛeejle jeefnues.
les Ssketâve DeeYeeU efvejYeÇ Peeues. lÙeebÛÙee ÛesnNÙeeJej vesnceerÛes
nUtnUt lÙeebÛeer yesÛewveer Jee{le iesueer. mebOÙeekeâeUHeÙeËle efvejeieme nmet Gcešues.
ÛeebieuesÛe eEÛeleeieÇmle Peeues nesles. lesJe{Ÿeele lÙeebvee YesšeÙeuee
ceer ceveeleÛe megmkeâeje šekeâuee.
lÙeebÛee YeeT Deeuee. lÙeebÛÙeeHeeMeerner meebiet ueeieues yeeÙekeâesefÛe$ekeâLee Hetleea keâjCÙeele ceer Heejbiele nesle nesles.

ke=â<Ce}er}e
ßeerceleer veef}veer Sme. vee[keâCeea, cegbyeF&
ceieuÙee kegâUejÛeebkeâ kegâceše cnCeleeleer. ceieuÙee meeveHeCeebleg
Deecceer cnàÙeejer ceie}er DeeJmeg yeeHHegmet ceie}@ meeVe leerveer YeeJe
(jeceg, Yejleg, ke=â<Ceg) Deeveer nebJe - Deecceer Ješt HetCe@ jeyelee}er.
Deevet Skeâ ieJnve&ceWš Dee@efHeâmeebleg ns[keä}eke&â DeeeqMMe}e@. leeqMMe
keâesveg&, Deeceie}er DeeefLe&keâ HeefjeqmLeleer efÛekesâ meeOeejCeeÛeer
DeeeqMMe}er. Ûe[eJele peeJveg ke=â<Ceekeâ ne@ñ YeeJeeveeR JeeHeesveg& leebkeâeb
meeVe peeuueW}er Jemlejb JeeHejkeâe He[lee}eR. lee@ Skesâkeâ Heâeblee
Kanara Saraswat

ceoduÙeeieer iee@jiee@jlee}e@; peeuÙeejer leekeäkeâe GHeeÙe vee efMeuue@.
lee@ Deeš JemeeËÛee@ DeemleveebÛeer Keyyejer. kesâoveeÙeer mketâ}ekeâ
LeeJveg Ùe@lvee ``Deeccee, Deekeäkeâe pees¤ Yetkeâ peeuuÙee, Jeiieer leeVeskeâ
oer'' cnCele Ùe@le}e@ ke=â<Ceg, Skeâ oermet veesUsle ÙesJveg Meeroe ketâ[ebleg
JeÛetie}e@ Deeefve YeeÙej ÙesvesÛeer. keâ[sjer jeceg cnCee}e@ keâer mketâ}ebleg
}ñg peeuues}s Mee@š&med Ieeuveg IesJveg ke=â<Ceeve@ }sefPece keâjlevee, leB
cee#eerefokeâeve@ efHeo}b cnCet meieUs Ûeuue@ ne@[ne@[eves nemmegveg
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leekeäkeâe efÛe[ebJeÛÙeekeâ }eie}s. ``Mesce, Mesce, kegâcešeÛeer Ûeñer
Heâeš}er'' cnCet. peeuÙeejer ke=â<Ceeve@ DeeHHeCe yesefHeâkeâerj Deemme
cnCet oekeâesJveg IesJveg cnCee}e@ ``ceie keâeÙe Pee}b? veJeerve efceUs}.''
leeJJeUer meieU@ ieHHe peeuue@!
mkegâ}ebletb mebmke=âle efMekeâesJeÛÙeekeâ meg¤ ke@âuueW. ke=â<Ceekeâ
Hee"eblej keâesjÛeB efye}kegâ} pecceveeefMeuueB. Skeâ efomet ``Dejs
cenejeÙee mebmke=âlee, ceppeer Heâešer ke@âovee mee@[lee let?'' DeeqMMe
leeie}B Godieej DeeÙekegâveg DeeVeeve@ leekeäkeâe meebie}B keâer Heâe}
HeâeuÙeejer GšeJveg JeeÛeuÙeejer Jeiieer Hee" peeòee cnCet. ogmeNÙee
efomet Oeesveg& ke=â<Ceeve@ S}ece& }eJveg oJeveg&, Jeiieer GšeJveg mebmke=âleeÛeB
Hee"eblej meg¤ ke@âuueB. Deecekeâe meJeeËkeâÙeer cee$e veero KeUkeâe
He[lee}er. Skeâ Heâebleeb leeVe@ Hee" keâjlevee Deecekeâe DeeÙeketâkeâ
HeàUB ``Ùee efJe<eÙeeJej DeefOekeâ ceeefnleer Heg{ÛÙee HeeveeJej efceUs}.''
Deecceer meieUeR peCe Kees...ve@ nemeeE}, Deeveer Deo& efveöebleg
DeeeqMMeuÙee ke=â<Ceekeâ efveöesÛÙeekeâ }eÙe}B.
ef›eâ[e Ke@Uebleg lee@ meieU@ Deeblej Mee}sÙe mHeOeXleg yeef#emeb
cesUwlee}e@. leeieuÙee š>e@Heâerpe Deeveer keâHmeebveer DeeceieuÙee Skeâ
keâHeeše KeCeg Yeesveg& iesuues}e@.
DeeceieuÙee Je"jeblegb meeJe&peefvekeâ ieCesMe GlmeJe peeòee}e@.
leeJJeUer eEJeieeEJeie[ mHeOee& peeòeeuÙee@. ke=â<Ce øeeÙesve@ meeveg
DeeeqMMe} lejer, leekeäkeâe mHeesš&med keâefcešerÛesjer Iesefòe}e@. Yejle
meebielee}e@ keâer Skeâ oermet efceeEšieeJe@Uejer SkeâàÙeeve@ cnàUB KeQ,
keâer ``mHeesš&med IesJeÛeB pe®jÛeer vee, FlÙeekeâ cnàÙeejer øelÙeskeâ
DeeÙešceeblet efjPeuš Hew}B ieesòeg Deemelee, keâer kegâcešeÛeer eEpekeâle}e@

cnesCet. leeJJeUer ke=â<Ceeve@ cnUs. ``mHeesš&me yebo keâesvee&keâeleer.
neppÙeeveblej nebJe KebÛesÙeer DeeÙešceebleg Yeeie Ie@vee.'' Fle}@ cee$e
vnw, leeVe@ DeeHeCeeie}er HetjeÙeer yeef#emeb ieCesMe GlmeJeekeâ osCeieer
cnCet oerJveg meesàUeR.
ke=â<Ceeie}e@ Skeâ DeejlÙee@ cnCele}e@ ieÇgHe DeeeqMMe}e@. Je"jeblegb
keâe@CeeiesjerÙeer ieCeHeleer DeemeuÙeejer lee@ ieÇgHe leebiesjer JeesÛegvet DeejlÙee@
cnCelee}e@. peeuÙeejer ke=â<Ceg Hew}WÛeer lÙee ieÇgHeebleguÙee Skeâ meeVe
ÛeuuÙeekeâ cegKeejer HesšesJveg, lÙee Ieeje, lÙee oermet, keâme}e@ øemeeo
Deemme cnesCet HeesUesJveg ÙeWJeÛÙeekeâ meebielee}e; yeje@ øemeeo
DemeuÙeejer cemle DeejòÙee cnesCeÛÙee@ meebielee}e@. Heâòeâ Ke[ermeeKej
DeemeuÙeejer Lees[Ÿee@ DeejlÙee@ cnesCeÛÙee@!
keâe@}speekeâ Jelvee ceieuÙee YeeJeebkeâ, Meš&, Deeveer nebJeb Ieeje
efMeJeÙeuuee@ HeeÙepecee Ieeuveg IeWJekeâe He[lee}B. keâe@}speekeâ
JeÛÛÙeeefYeòejer ke=â<Ceekeâ Heer. šer. Fvemš>keäšj cnCet cnwvÙeekeâ HeebÛe
®HeÙee@ HeieejeÛeB keâece ce@àU@. Deeveboeve@ ceekeäkeâe cnCee}e@,
``Deekeäkeâe nebJe HewMe@ De@keâ[@ keâesveg& Skeâ He@vš efMeJeesJveg Ie@lee.''
peeuuÙeeefj Lee@[s cnwvÙeeefve ceie}@ }ive peeuueB. lÙeeJesUejer ceekeäkeâe
peeVes Skeâ metleer keâeHHe[ G[iesj@ ke@âuueB. Deeefve cnCee}e@, ``Deekeäkeâe
pejerÛÙee keâeHe[e Keeòeerj cepe}eieer HewMe@ vee efMeuue@. ns megoeceeie}@
Heesns cnCet }@keâ.''
ceekeäkeâe oe@U@ Yeesveg& DeeÙe}@.
DeeqMMe DeeeqMMe}er DeeceieuÙee ke=â<Ceeie}er `ke=â<Ce}er}e!'
(ne@ }sKeg keâeuHeefvekeâ Deemme. KebÛesÙeer peerJeble DeeefMeuÙee
eEkeâJee veeefleuÙee JÙeòeâer}eiieer ne@ppees mebyebOeg vee.)

The Kanara Saraswat Association
Health centre - Doctors on the panel of health centre
General physician
Dr. Vasanti Balvalli ( M.B.B.S.)
Dr. Sunil Vinekar (M.B.B.S.)

MON TO FRI 4.30 P.M. TO 6.00 P.M.
TUE & THURS. 6.00 P.M. TO 8.00 P.M.

DERMATOLOGIST
Dr. Gaurang S. Muzumdar (M.D.,D.V.D.,DNB)
DR. SUBODH SIRUR (M.D.D.V.D.)

WED 5.30 P.M. TO 6.30 P.M.
SAT. 4.30 P.M. ( BY PRIOR APPTS)

OPTHALMOLOGIST
DR. HARISH KODIAL (MS,FCPS,DOMS)

THURS. 3.30 P.M. TO 4.30 P.M.

HOMOEOPATHIC CONSULTANT
DR. TEJASWINI KULKARNI-BHAT (B,H.M.S.)

FRI. 5.30 P.M. TO 7.00 P.M.

PAEDIATRICIAN & ADOLESCENT HEALTH CONSULTANT
DR. PRANAV R. CHICKERMANE (M.D.DNB,DHM.)

MON 6.30 P.M. TO 7.30 P.M.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
DR. SWATI PUTHLI

MON TO FRI ( BY PRIOR APPOINTMENTS)

ECG FACILITY

MON TO FRI (EVENING)

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY

8.00 A.M. TO 10.00 A.M. &
12.00 NOON TO 3.00 P.M.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT KSA OFFICE – 23802263 / 23805655
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY - 23871859
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mebmke=âle meeefnlÙemeeiejevLeeJveg Skeâ LeWyeg
Deevebo keâ[}s
``ketâšeefve'' ÖàUs}es jÛevee øeYesog Fle}es mej}g meg}Yet veneR!
neppeW jmeemJeeove keâeskeâe& peeuÙeeefj mebmke=âleHeoÛÚsoe%eeve
DelÙeeJeMÙekeâ peeJedveg Deemkeâe~ HeoÛÚsoeefÛe Ûetefkeâ efkeâleuÙee DeveLee&keâ
keâejCe peelee ÖàUs}s ``ketâšeefve'' JeeÛeuÙeeefj keâUdveg Ùesòee
Skeâesvee eEJeMeefle m$eerCeer mveeveeLeË MejÙetb jelee
eEJeMeefle HegvejeÙeelee Skeâes JÙeeIeÇsCe Yeef#ele:~~
SkeäkeâesCeerme (SkeâeTvee Skeâ keâcceer) yeeÙe}es mveeve keâes¤keâ
MejÙet veoeRleg JeÛÛegiesuÙees! Jeerme Hejle DeeÙeuÙees Deeefve SkeâUskeâ
Jeeieeves KeeuueW! efÛekesâ-veneR Hetje Demebyeæ ÿegCeg }skeâleeefle veneR
Jes? Deeòeb ``Skeâesvee'' ¢ee Meyoe HeoÛÚsog DeMMeer keâje- Skeâ:vee
(vej:) Deeòeb DeLe&g mece peeòee efkeâ HeUsÙee!
jÛevee øekeâe¤ ``ketâšeefve'' peeuues} lejer leebletefÛe Deeefve Skeâ
oesefve megòe megòeeJeveg Hee"keâebies}er efJeÛeej Meeqkeälekeâ Deeefve yegefæ
meeceLÙee&keâ meeCesHeâeLeÇekeâ IeemeÛes ns megYeeef<ele JeeÛÛetveg legcceer
Kebef[le peeJedveg ``Jeen'' cnCele}eRefJeveeÙekeâHeles: Me$etmlemÙe veece <e[#ejced
HetJee&OeËleJe jepesvõ GòejeOeËleg JewefjCeeced~~
efJeveeÙekeâe iesuÙee Ùepeceeveeies}d Me$et ies}W veebJe me De#ejebÛes!
jeÙee! leeblet}es Heefn}es DeOe&Yeeieg legkeäkeâe G}x}es DeOe&Yeeieg legiesuÙee
Me$etbkeâ (efJeveeÙekeâ He#Ùeebies}es veeÙekegâ ie®[g-leeies}es Ùepeceeveg
efJe<Ceg leeies}es Me$et me De#ejebÛees - efnjCÙekeâefMeHeg - leevleg}s HetJee&Oe&
- efnjCÙeYeebieej - G}x}W DeOe& keâefMeHeg - nevletU (efveöeWÛeekeâ)
``Devleje}eHe'' Deeefve ``yeefnje}eHe'' jÛevee o=<šerves
meJexmeeceevÙe peeJedveg Skeäkeâ vecegvÙeeÛes DeeqMMe} leefj Devleje}
eHeevleg megYeeef<eleeÛee ÛeewLes ÛejCeevleg peeJees ceOÙeW ceOÙeW peeJees,
peJeeye efouues}d DeemuÙeeefj yeefnje}eHeevleg Hee"keâeves yegefækeâ
efÛekesâ ßeceg oerJedveg peJeeye meesokeâe He[lee! Devleje}eHeeÛees Skeâ
vecegvees efoòe Deemmekeâe Heeb[gHelveer ie=nYet<eCeb eEkeâ
keâesjeceMe$eg: efkeâceieeqmlepevce~
keâ: metÙe&Heg$ees efJeHejerle He=ÛÚe
kegâvleer meglees jeJeCe kegâcYekeâCe&:~~
nebiee GbÛeuÙee leerve ÛejCeevleguÙee HeebÛe øeëveebkeâ ÛeewLes ÛejCeevleg
DeeMMeer}s kegâvleer, megle:, jeJeCe:, keâbgYe: keâCe&: ns Meyo peJeeye peeJedveg
Deemme! efÛekesâ eEJeie[jerleerves peJeeye eEoJeÛes Devleje}eHeÙeer Deemmeeflemeerceeqvleveer<eg keâe Meevlee
jepee keâesÓYetodiegCeesòece:~
efJeÉodYeer: keâe meoeJevÅee
De$ewJeeskeäleb ve yegOÙeles~~

nebiee øeefleøeMveeÛes Heefn}sÛes Deeefve keâ[sÛeX De#ej cesUsuÙeeefj
peJeeye cesUlee - meerlee, jece:, efJeÅee! nebiee peJeeye mej} Deeefve
meg}Ye peeJedveg cesUlee yeefnje}Heevleg peJeeye eEoJeÛeer Fle}W meg}Ye
veneR! efJeÛeejMeeqkeälekeâ Deeefve yegefæMeeqkeälekeâ nebiee megceejMeW keâece
Deemme! nebletÙeer oesve leerveer jÛevee øeYeso Deemmeefle! efkeâefceÛÚefle vej: keâeMÙeeb
YetHeeveeb keâesjCes efnle:~
keâesJevÅe: meJe&osJeeveeb
oerÙeleeceskeâcegòejced~~
keâeMeer jey}s}es ceveg<Ùeg keâm}W FÛÚe keâjlee? jeÙeekeâ Ùegæevleg
KegMeer eEoJeÛes keâesCes? meJe&osJe keâesCeekeâ vecemkeâe® keâlee&efle? ¢ee
efleVeer HeÇMvÙeebkeâ Skeäkeâ Meyoevleg peJeeye eEoJekeâe! (ce=lÙegbpeÙe:)!
megYeeef<elekeâej meJe&Yee<ee efJeMeejo peeJedveg Deemlee}s ÖàUsuÙeeÛes
Skeâ GoenjCe meHšWyejÛee mebefÛekesbâleg efouues}W Deemme
(njveÙevengleeMe...)! Deeòeb lem}esefÛe DeeVeskegâ vecetvees JeeÛÛeeYeeieerjLeer keâLebYetlee
keâeefceveer øeen eEkeâ eføeÙeled~
SkeâcesJeesòejb osefn
Meem$e }ewefkeâkeâ Yee<eÙee~~
iebieeveoer keâm}er? megvoj m$eer eføeÙekeâje}eiieer keâm}W meebielee?
oesVeeR HeÇMveeefÛe peJeeye Skeäkeâ Meyoevleg eEoJekeâe peeuÙeejer lees Meyog
mebmke=âle DeeefCe ceje"er (}ewefkeâkeâ Yee<ee) Yee<esves cesUveg Deemedkeâe!
ce}eHene! (meb-HeeHevee-efMeveer. ce. ceekeäkeâe HeUsÙee)! ``Devevle
Heejb efkeâ}MeyoMeem$eb... ÖgCeg Yee<esyeö} meebefieuueW Deemme!
MeyoebefÛe Devevlelee Deeefve DeLee&efÛe JÙeeHekeâlee neppeer peeCeerJeHetjeveneR efle}cee$e-peebJekeâe peeuÙeeefj nebiee efoJebÛeer oesefve megYeeef<ele
JeeÛÛetveg (yeefnje}eHe) leeppeer peJeeye meesokeâe~keâmcew ÙeÛÚefle meppevees yengOeveb me=<šb peielkesâve Jee
MebYeesYee&efle Ûe keâesie}s ÙegJeefleveeb JesCÙeebÛe keâe OeeÙe&les~
ieewjerMe:keâcelee[ŸeÛÛejCele: keâejef#elee je#emew:
DeejesneoJejesnle: keâkeâÙeleeceskeâb ÉÙees®òejced~~
meppeveeveW OevemeneÙeg keâesÛeex keâesCeekeâ? peieeefÛe me=<šer kesâuues}er
keâesCes? F&ÕejeiesuÙee ieàÙeekeâ keâmuÙeeefceefle MeesYee DeeÙeuÙee?
ÛeuÙees HeâeblÙeWleg keâm}W OeejCe keâlee&efle? F&Õejeves keâesCeekeâ }eleg
cee}x}er? je#emeeb}eeqiieLeebJedveg keâesCeekeâ j#eCe kesâuueW? Meyog G}še
meeroe kesâuÙeeefj oesefve øeMveebkeâ SkeâMeyoeves peJeeye meebiee! (meeOeJesJesOemee, keâeef}cee-ceeef}keâe keâe}b-}bkeâe)! meesole iesuues} leMMeer
yeewefækeâ mlej JeeñeWÛes, mebmke=âle Meyo Yeeb[ej YeesjeWÛees jÛevee cesUle
Jeòeeefle!
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Deßet
meew. MÙeece}e DeMeeskeâ kegâUkeâCeea, ieebJeosJeer
[esàÙeebletve JeenCeejs Deßet oesve øekeâejÛes Demeleele. Skeâ
og:Keeßet Je ogmejs Deeveboeßet. keâener og:Keo øemebie Jee Iešvee Ie[tve
ceve og:Keer Je Goeme PeeuÙeeves JeenCeejs Deßet ns og:Keeßet Demeleele.
lÙeeÛeøeceeCes kegâCeer keâ"esj Meyoeves Je ›eâesOeeves yees}vt e pesJne cevee}e
ogKeeHele nesles lÙeeJesUer ves$eeÉejs JeenCeejs Deßet nsner og:Keeßet
Demeleele. peerJeveeble pÙeeJesUer DeÛeevekeâ Dee§eÙe&keâejkeâ Je
DeevebooeÙekeâ Iešvee Ie[uÙeeves lemesÛe DeÛeevekeâ DeeHeuÙee
ceveepeesiÙee iees<šer Ie[uÙeeves pesJne ùoÙe Deeveboeves GÛebyeUtve
ÙesTve ves$eeJeešs DeßetOeeje Jeent }eieleele les Deeveboeßet Demeleele.
Hejbleg ceg}erÛÙee }iveele JeOetÛÙee DeeF&Je[er}ebÛÙee Skeâe
[esàÙeeble Deeveboeßeg lej ogmeNÙee [esàÙeeble og:Keeßet Demeleele. ceg}
er}e veepetkeâ Hegâ}eøeceeCes peHetve Flekeâer Je<ex øesceeves efleÛeer peesHeemevee
keâ¤ve }e[eves Jee{Je}s}er DeeHe}er ceg}ieer Deelee HejkeäÙee Iejer
peeCeej Je DeeHeuÙee menJeemeeHeemetve ogjeJeCeej Ùee efJeÛeejeves
JeOetÛÙee DeeF&Jeef[}ebÛÙee Skeâe [esàÙeele og:Keeßet Jeenleele. lej
DeeHeuÙee ceg}erÛes keâvÙeeoeve keâ¤ve DeeHe}s keâle&JÙe DeeHeCe
efveYeeJele DemeuÙeeÛeer megKeo peeCeerJe nesTve ceve GÛebyeUtve
DeeuÙeeves ogmeNÙee [esàÙeebletve Deeveboeßet Jeenle Demeleele.
Hejbleg pej JeOet}e efleÛes megKe-og:Ke peeCetve IesTve efleÛÙee
megKe-og:Keele efle}e meeLe osCeeje Je efleÛÙeeJej efve:mmeerce øesce
keâjCeeje mecepetleoej veJeje }eYe}e vemes}, lemesÛe meemejÛÙee
ceeCemeebÛÙee ›eâesOeer-keâ"esj Je mJeeLeea JeeieCegkeâercegUs JeOetÛÙee
cevee}e melele DeeIeele nesle jeefnuÙeeves meemejÛÙee ceeCemeebÛeer
ceeÙee Je øesce ve efceUeuÙeeves leer mebmeejele vesnceerÛe og:Keer jeefn}er
lej JeOetyejesyej efleÛÙee DeeF&Jeef[}ebÛÙeener oesvner [esàÙeeble
peerJeveYej og:Keeßet {eUCÙeeÛes ogYee&iÙe veMeeryeer Ùesles.
pej ceg}er}e efleÛÙee HeleerÛes Je meemejÛÙee ceeCemeebÛes YejHetj
øesce efceUtve leer efleÛÙee mebmeejele megKeeves Je Deeveboeves veebole Demes}
lej JeOetÛÙee DeeF&Jeef[}ebvee øesceU kegâšgbyeele DeeHeuÙee ceg}erÛeer
Hee"JeCeer kesâuÙeeÛes meceeOeeve efceUtve Deeveboeves lÙeebÛes ùoÙe Ye¤ve
DeeuÙeeves lÙeebÛes oesvner [esUs vesnceerÛe Deeveboeßetbveer HeeCeeJeleele.
øelÙeskeâ ceeCemeeves mJele:Ûes peerJeve megKeer keâjeÙeÛes DemeuÙeeme
DeeHeuÙee keâ"esj Je ›eâesOeer yees}CÙeeves Jee JeeieCegkeâerves ogmeNÙeebÛÙee
[esàÙeeble Deßet DeeCeCÙeeÛes cenledHeeHe ve keâjlee DeeHeuÙee øesceUce=ot mebYee<eCeeves Je øesceU JeeieCegkeâerves ogmeNÙeebÛÙee cevee}e efo}
emee osJetve lÙeebÛÙee og:Keo Je efyekeâš øemebieer Deßet HegmeCÙeeÛes
cenledHegCÙe kesâuÙeeme lÙeebÛÙee mJele:ÛÙee peerJeveeble og:Keeßet
{eUCÙeeÛeer HeeUer keâOeerÛe ÙesCeej veener. G}š lÙeebÛÙee peerJeveeble
Demes keâener DeevebooeÙekeâ Iešvee Je øemebie Ie[leer} keâer lÙee
ceeCemeeÛes peerJeve DeeveboeßetbÛÙee Je<ee&Jeeves yen®ve peeF&} ns Keeme!
ceeCetme øeeHebefÛekeâ og:Keeves HeesUtve DeLeJee DeeHeuÙee øesceeÛÙee
Je ceeÙesÛÙee peJeUerkeâÛÙee ceeCemeebÛÙee efJejneves pesJneb Deßet
{eUlees. lÙeeJesUer #eCeYej lÙeeÛes ceve lÙee}e n}kesâ PeeuÙeemeejKes
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Jeeš}s lejer lÙee og:KeeÛeer melele peeCeerJe Deblece&veele Iej keâ¤ve
jeefnuÙeeves DeOetveceOetve leer peeie=le nesle jentve lÙee ceeCemeebÛes [esUs
melele og:Keeßetbveer Jeenle Demeleele. Hejbleg Yekeäle pÙeeJesUer
HejcesÕejeÛes øesce mebHeeove keâ¤ve IesTve lÙeeÛÙee efJejneves og:Keeßet
Je øesceÙegkeäle Deble:keâjCeeves mcejCe keâ¤ve Deeveboeßet {eUlees
lÙeeJesUer lÙee YekeäleebÛes lÙee JeenCeeNÙee Deßetbveer ceve mJeÛÚ Je
efvece&U nesTve lÙee}e HejcesÕejeÛÙee DeeqmlelJeeÛeer øeÛeerleer DeeuÙeeves
lees meoe DeeveboeÛee cnCepesÛe HejceeveboeÛee DevegYeJe Ieslees.
øeHebÛeeleer} ceeCemeebÛÙee DeÛeevekeâ Yesšerves Jee øeeHebefÛekeâ megKemebHeòeer DeÛeevekeâ øeeHle PeeuÙeeves ceve ieodieoerle nesTve Deeveboeßet
{eUCeejs eEkeâJee øeeHebefÛekeâ megKe HeÇeHle ve PeeuÙeeves Je ceveepeesieer
iees<šer peerJeveele ve Ie[uÙeeves og:Keer-keâ<šer nesTve keâeÙece Dele=Hle
Je DeMeeble peerJeve peiele vesnceer [esàÙeebletve og:Keeßet {eUCeejs
peieele Deveskeâ Demeleele. Hejbleg HejcesÕejeves DeeHeuÙee}e ve ceeieleener
DeeHeuÙee ÙeesiÙelesHes#ee peemle megKe efouÙeeves DeeHeCe keâmes le=Hle Je
meceeOeeveer peerJeve peiele Deenesle. Ùee efJeÛeejeves meodieoerle nesTve
Deeveboeßet JeenCeeje, lemesÛe HejcesÕejeÛes øesce mebHeeove nesle
vemeuÙeeves Je lÙeeÛÙee YesšerÛeer Deeme HetCe& nesle vemeuÙeeves peerJeveele
og:Keeßet {eUCeeje peieele efJejUeÛe.

Obituary

Tara Krishnakumar Kumble
(Nee Heble)
Born on 30th March, 1929
Passed away on:
14th February, 2013 in Pune

You will remain in our hearts forever.
From:
Kumble, Heble, Kerwar, Ubhaykar,
Dhareshwar and Nadgar families
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DeeceiesuÙee DeeF&ies}es Hesšejes
Ûebõcee efyepetj
JnefÙe. DeeceiesuÙee DeeF&iesuÙee HesšeNÙeebleg cemle cemle Fbšjseqmšbie
yeie DeeefMe}W. efleuuÙeeefie LeeJeveg efMekeâÛÙees meejKÙees cemle Jemleg
lÙee HesšeNÙeebleg DeeefMeuÙees. DeeÙeÛÙee cee@[ve& ÛeuuÙeebkeâ DeeefCe
leebiesuÙee cee@[ve& DeeJemeebkeâ leeppees cemle GHeÙeesie peebJeÛeekeâ HeâeJe
Deemme. cnCetefÛe Gie[emeg keâesjveg keâesjveg nebJe nW yejdÙele Deemme.
Deeefpekeâe}Ûees peceevees efmePesefjÙevmeeÛees. peuÙeeefj SsÕeÙee& jeÙe
yeÛÛeveeves ve@Ûej} ef[}erJnjer JeeHeme øekeâeMeebleg neàUs}sefceòeer
Ûe}dÙees efleppesJeejer keâes®keâ HeâeJe Deemmeefle. leekeâe DeeF&ies}Ùees
metÛevee GHeÙeesieer peeleuÙees.
1. iegefye&CeHeCeeÛes HeÙe}s 3 ceÙeves- ÙeeJesUeefjefÛe Ûesj[eies}W
yeÇsve [sJn}He peeòee. leekeäkeâe Jekeäkeâo cnàÙeeefj neÙeøeesšervme.
lÙeeefceleer leer Deecekeâe YeeÙej YeeWJeÛeekeâ JeÛegies}s JesUeefj oesve
®HeÙesÛes ÛeCes KeebJeÛeekeâ meebielee}er. menpemeg}Ye DeeefCe meJeeËiesuÙee
efKeMeekeâ HejJe[leme}es GHeeÙeg.
2. DeeceiesuÙee JesUeefj øesiveeqvme šsmš, meesveesieÇeHeâer F.
veeefMe}s. peuÙeeefj Deeceiesueer DeeF& leeW[ HeUJevegefÛe DeesUKelee}er.
cemle Heâeblee lÙee yeeÙe}ebkeâefÛe ieesòeg DeemmeveeefMe}W peuÙeeefj DeeF&
leeW[ HeUewveg øesef[keäš keâjlee}er. efleies}er DeeefCe Skeâ KeeefmeÙele
DeeefMe}er 8/9 ceefnvÙeeefj leer iegefye&CeeriesuÙee HeesóeJeÙe}er }eÙedve
DeeefCe veeYeer HeUewJeveg meebielee}er Ûeuueer keâer Ûeuuees. efleiesuÙee Ùee
mHesMe} Kegefyeefceleer efleies}s keä}eÙesvšdme efleppesjer KegMe Deemelee}eR.
3. Deieoer [s Jeved Oeesjveg leer Deecekeâe yeeUebleNÙee [e@keäšje}
eieer IesJeveg Jeòee}er. leeiesuÙee DeeosMeeÛes lebleesleble Hee}ve keâjlee}er.
[e@keäšme&efÙe eflekeäkeâe cemle Deeoj keâjlee}s. eflekeäkeâe }syej Jee@[eËleg
JeÛegkeâ HejJeeveieer DeeefMe}er.
4. efvelÙe meebpes iegyeeaCeerveW peerNÙee keâmeeÙe Lees[s efceóekeâCe
DeeefCe IejÛes }esCeer Iee}veg IeWJekeâepeefÛe.
5. Deieoer HetCe& ceÙeves Yejle cnCemejer efvelÙe ÛecekegâbÛeekeâ
JeÛekeâepeefÛe.
6. Iejebleg efoJemeekeâ Skeâ Heâeblee Gkeâ[s (Squat) yeÙemegveg
kewâ® keâe[keâepeefÛe. DeLee&le meJe& vee@ce&} DemeuÙeeefj cee$e cnCee.
peuÙeeefj lÙee keâe}ebleg yes[-jsmš Jeiewjs øekeâej veeefMe}s. peeuuesefceleer
nW meJe& menpe keâ®keâ peeòee}s.
7. Heewef<škeâ DeVeebleg- cees[ DeeefÙe}eR OeevÙe, keâesmebyeNÙees, Hegâ}
kesâ, otOe-oner-HeâUb neppees meceeJesMe Deemlee}es.
8. efpeNÙee keâmeeÙeeefceleer ``Heâe@ume Des}ece&'' yeeo peeòee}s.
cnàÙeeefj, ie@mee ogkeâer keâmeeÙeeves Jeòee}er, Kejer yeeUebleNÙee ogkeâer
Ûee}t Jejlee}er. Kejer ogkeâer meg® peeuueskeâer DeeF& ogkeâerÛes
(keâe@vš^@keäMeveeÛeW) [ŸegjsMeve Ûeskedâ keâjlee}er. kesâVee ne@eqmHeš}ekeâ
Kanara Saraswat

JeÛekeâe neppees Deboepeg yeebolee}er. ntve Gokeâeves ceelÙeeJeÙe}s
vneCe Iee}lee}er DeeefCe Skeâ yeeueoer ntveMes Göekeâ cee#eer Heâešerefj
DeeefCe kegâjšeefj mees[lee}er. Meskeâ efouuesJeejer peeòee}W DeeefCe mveeÙet
efMeefLe} peeòee}s. yeeUeblejes meg}Ye peeòee}es.
9. DeeF& ne@eqmHeš}ebleg keâeÙece Ûesj[eies}er peyeeyeoejer mJele:
Iesòee}er. je$eer vemeeË}eieer efye}kegâ} oerveeefMe}er. ``DeeHeCeekeâ
efveöeQÛeekeâ cesUkeâe cnCeg Ûesj[JeebkeâefÙe veerös Jekeäkeâo Iee}leeefle.
meJe& Ûesj[Jeebkeâ SkegâefÛe Jeešer ÛeceÛees OegÙeveeefle}WefÛe JeeHejleeefle.
FvHesâkeäMeve peeòee'' cnCelee}er.
yeeUeble peeJeveg Ieeje ÙesveeHegâ[s.
1. yeeUebleerveW ntve GöekeâefÛe, Flej HesÙebefÙe ntveefÛe eEHeJekeâe.
Deebieeleg}W He@âš Hegje efpejlee.
2. Deenej Heewef<škegâefÛe. Kee}er Yej[ Jepe&.
3. Ûesj[ekeâ ogOe eEHeJeÛeekeâ eEoJeÛes HeÙe}W DeeJemegveW otOe
eEHeJekeâe. Ûesj[ekeâ Heä}es cesUlee.
4. yeeUeble peebJeÛes HeÙe}W Oeesjveg yeÇsmš cemeepe keâesjveg efveHHe}
cemeepe keâesjkeâe. Ûesj[ekeâ eEÛeJe leeCegkeâ memeej peeòee. Deeefš&efHeâMe}
HebHe JeeHeesjÛeer pe®jer HeCCee.
5. Ûesj[ekeâ les} }eÙeveeHegâ[s Deebieekeâ mJele: kesâuues}W GšCes
}eÙelee}er. efJeMes<ele: Ûe}dÙesÛesj[Jeebkeâ. Deebieeefj jesce keâcceer
peeòee cnCelee}er. Ûesj[e ies}s vneCe, otOe peeJeveg efveokeâejJeveg
ceeiesjerefÛe yeeUebeflekeâ les}-vneCeekeâ Jeòee}er.
6. yeeUebeflekeâ Jekeäkeâob efJejmeob keâjveeefMe}er. Heâòeâ efveÙeefcele
yeeUblekeâe{e vebyejJeej efoòee}er. DeeefCe vneCeeHeÙe}W Skeâ nes[ yeeT}
Yeesjveg keäJeskeâj Deesšmed ogOeeblegefÛe efMeppeJeveg efoòee}er. lÙee keâeUebleg
efyeÙees Deemelee}Ùees. Heä}skeäme DeemeveeefMe}s. peuÙeeefj leWefÛe efoòee}er.
leWJeefÙe Skeâefome meeKej Iee}veg Skeâ efoJeme efceóenjU DeeefCe keâbÛes
}esCeÛes. keäJeskeâj DeesšdmeeveW otOe Yejlee nes efleies}es oeJees DeeefMe}es.
7. yeeUebeflekeâ vneCe efoòevee leer mJele: LebefÙe GyeÇleeef}. 1
yee}oer ntve Göekeâ Heesóeefj ceejlee}er. les}Jee}er keâeMeeryeeF& DeeefCe
yeÛÛeer OeesyeCeerkeâ efleVes DeeHeCee ies}W cemeepe DeeefCe vneCeeÛes
šskedâefvekeâ efMekeâJeveg nes[ nes[ IejÛÙee yeeÙe}ebueeieer keâecee HesšJeveg
HegCÙekeâce& kesâuuedÙeeb.
8. meebpes meeòeeefj yeeUebeflekeâjewJeveg Ùeesie DeeefCe øeeCeeÙeece. leer
mš^seEÛeieekeâ, šes-šeEÛeie, meeÙe[d yesv[med, }gkeäkeâerbie De@š o šs} Ùee
JÙeeÙeeceebkeâ cemle øeeOeevÙe efoòee}er. leMMeer keâesjveg 40 efoJemeebleg
Deecceer m}erce De@v[ š^erced peeòee}eR. keâe@}speebleg Jeòevee Iee}Ûes
keâHe[s menpe Iee}veg Iesòee}eR. keâ[sjer Ûesj[ekeâ IesJeveg DeeHeeHeCee
ies}s Ieeje ÙesveeHegâ[s meieUW efJemmejlee}eR DeeefCe JeeHeme DeebieeveW
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mece peeòee}eR.
9. He@âš efj[kedâMeve [eÙesš. DeeF&ies}es cegKÙe cev$eg(j) DeeefCe IeemeYej KeebJekeâe cnCeg efome}s keâer pesJeCe peeuueW
cnCeg }skeäkeâeefle.
(ue) JeeóŸeebleg SkeäkeâHeâeblee IeWJeÛeW-ceeieuÙeekeâ IeWJeÛes vee.
šesmš efkeâleuÙeekeâ kegâjkegâjer (les}letHeeefMeJeeÙe) efleleuÙeekeâ
efHe<šceÙe HeoeLe& veeMe HeeJelee DeeefCe He@âš keâceer peeòee.
(Je) HeÙe}W YejHetj keâesmebyejer KeebJekeâe- ceeiiesjerefÛe pesJeCe
JeeCCeg IeWJekeâe.
(Me) mekeâeUeR efvejejer Heesóeefj eE}yet-ntve Göekeâ-cnesJeg.
(<e) HeâUb MekeäÙelees mee}ermekeâš KeebJekeâeefle. jeboskeâeefÙeefÙe
mee}ermekeâš JeeHej keâesjkeâeefle.
(me) pesJeCeeJeóg Göekeâ kesâVeeefÙe IesJeveÙes. os[ leemeeves
IesJeÙeso. lebsJeefÙe ngveMeW.
(n) øeâerpee Göekeâeves ceveg<eg He@âš peeòee.
(U) [eÙešeJeóg Ùeesie-øeeCeeÙece-YeesJeb[er DeeJeMÙekeâ Deemme.
10. DeeF&ies}er GšCÙeeÛeer jsefmeHeer- DeeÙeÛÙee keâeUebleg KebÛeWefÙe

DeeÙegJexefokeâ ogkeâeveebleg ¢ees efHeóŸees menpe cesUleeefle Hegje efcekeäme
keâesjveg ieeUCÙeebleg LeeJeveg ieeUCeg keâe[ÛÙees. efHecHeume DeeefMeuÙeebveer
Gokeâebleg efcekeäme keâesjveg (oešMeWefÛe) efHecHe}eefjcee$e (je$eer)
}ebJekeâe. ieesjsHeCeekeâ efveleUHeCeekeâ o¢eeble efcekeäme keâesjveg leeW[ekeâ
}ebJekeâe je$eerYejer oJeejskeâe mekeâeUeR yesmeveeves OegbJeveg IeWJekeâe.
Deeefpe js[er}er SJes}sye} Deemeleeefle efHešŸees- peuÙeeefj DeeefÙe leeR
cetUb 7 Jeòeekeâ megkeäkeâJeveg, Ke}yeòÙeebleg kegâógveg Jem$eieeU HeeJe[j
keâjlee}er. yeejerkeâ HeeJe[j leeW[ekeâ DeeefCe Kej Deebieekeâ DeMMeer
keâjlee}er. neskeâ}ebkeâ }iveeÛÙee HeÙe}W Skeâ ceÙevee }ebJeÛeekeâ
meebielee}er DeeefCe neskeâ}es }iveefoJemeg mece PeiePeieleeuÙees. DeMMeer
DeeefMe}s Deeceies}s DeeF&ies}s ce@efpekeâ} vegmkesâ
GšCes:- meieàÙee Jemleg mece øeceeCeebleg efcekeäme keâesjveg
ÛeeUCeeRleg ÛeeUveg SkeâpeerJe keâesjÛÙees. je$eer efveölevee Ûeeoj pegveer
JeeHejkeâe. [eie He[leeefle.
meceøeceeCeebleg- nUo, DeebyesnUo, ieJe}ekeâeÛejer, keâ[tpeerje,
JesKeb[ JeeHejeefle. efoJemeeÛes }eJeveppe. metÙee&mleeveblejefÛe }ebJekeâe.
~~peÙe ceelee oer~~

mebpet
eqmcelee yeUJeàUer, oefnmej
``DeÙÙee Deekeäketâ, ne yeIe legPee mebpet'' Iejer Deeuesueer ceeces yenerCe
Heâesšes Deeuyece ÛeeUle cnCeeueer. leer efleÛÙee Iejer iesueer. HeCe ceePÙee
ceveeleerue efJeÛeejÛe›eâ ceuee Heäue@Meye@keâceOÙes IesTve iesues.
ceer HeefnuÙee FÙeòesle efMekeâle nesles. vesnceerøeceeCes lÙee efoJeMeer
mebOÙeekeâeUer ceer MeeUsletve Iejer Deeues. yeIeles lej ojJeepee melee[
GIe[e. nUtÛe Deele Deeues HeCe Keesueerle keâesCeerÛe efomesvee. oyekeâle
oyekeâle `DeeF& ie' cnCele DeeleuÙee Keesueerle HeeÙe "sJeuee DeeefCe
oejeleÛe efKeUtve GYeer jeefnues. meceesj lees yemeuee neslee. iegueeyeer
ieeue, ueeue Dees", Dees"eJej ceOegj eqmcele nemÙe, ieeueeJej He[uesuÙee
iees[ KeàÙee, nmeleevee efomeCeejs JejÛes oesve oele, keâeveeHeÙeËle
HeesnesÛeCeejs meesvesjer kesâme, Debieele Heeb{je MegYeÇ Meš& DeeefCe ueeuemej
jbieeryesjbieer ef"Hekesâ Demeuesuee pebHej metš. Depetvener leer Úyeer
[esàÙeebmeceesj GYeer jenles. ceer OeeJele peeTve lÙeeuee GÛeueues.
``Deieb DeeF&, keâesCeer DeeCeuee ieb ne iees[ yeenguee. KeNÙee yeeUeSJe{eÛe
pe[ Deens ieb!'' ``legPÙee ceeJeMeerves ueb[ventve Hee"Jeuee Deens. Keeme
legPÙeemee"er.'' ns Ssketâve ceer lÙeeuee IesTve IejYej veeÛeues. MespeejÛÙee
cewef$eCeeRvee oeKeJetve Deeues. ceer lÙeeÛeb veeJe `mebpet' "sJeueb. lÙee
efoJemeeHeemetve `mebpet' DeeceÛÙee IejÛee meomÙeÛe Peeuee.
Skeâoe ceer DeeF&yeeyeebyejesyej `mebpet'uee keâ[sJej IesTve
cee®leerÛÙee osJeUele iesues. osJeeuee vecemkeâej keâjCÙeemee"er ceer
mebpetuee Keeueer "sJeues. Yešpeer nmele nmele cnCeeues, ``lejer ceer
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cnšueb SJe{ŸeeMee yeeUeuee ÚesšerÛÙee neleele keâmeb efoueb Deens?''
Skeâoe ceeceeyejesyej ieCeHeleerÛÙee osJeUele iesues nesles mebpetuee
IesTve. oMe&ve IesTve leerLee&mee"er nele Heg{s kesâuee. leerLe& IesCeej
lesJe{Ÿeele Yešpeer cnCeeues, ``Denes, DeeOeer ¢ee yeeUeuee Åee vee
leerLe&.'' mebpet yejesyej Demeuee keâer DeMeeÛe ieceleer peceleer JneÙeÛÙee.
ceePÙee cewef$eCeer Iejer mebpetMeer KesUeÙeuee ÙeeÙeÛÙee. oj 6-8
ceefnvÙeebveer Deecner mebpetÛes ueive keâesCeelejer SkeâerÛÙee yeengueerMeer
ueeJeeÙeÛees. ceePeer YeeJeb[bner (Cousins) KesUle mebpetMeer. HeCe
lÙeeÛeer Dees{eleeCe kesâueer keâer ceer ueiesÛe mebpetuee keâe{tve "sJeeÙeÛes.
KetHe peHetve "sJeuee ceer lÙeeuee.
nUtnUt yeeueHeCe ceeies jeefnues DeeefCe lee®CÙeeÛeer Ûeentue
ueeieueer. ceePÙee mš[eršsyeueÛÙee yeepetueeÛe mebpetmee"er Úeve peeiee
kesâueer nesleer. Ùesleepeelee lÙeeÛes ieeueiegÛÛes IÙeeÙeÛes. SJe{sÛe veener
lej ceer ueiveeveblej mebpetuee meemejerner IesTve iesues. HeCe mebpetÛes
neleHeeÙe Deelee efKeUefKeUs nesT ueeieues nesles. ceer keâesCee
veelesJeeFkeâebkeâ[s efJeÕeemeeves lÙeeuee Hegvne Stuff keâ¤ve
yeveJeCÙeemee"er efouee. HeCe lees keâOeerÛe Hejle efceUeuee veener. lÙeeÛe
megceejeme ceuee KeNÙee yeeUeÛeer Ûeentue ueeieueer. ceer ÙesCeeNÙee
yeeUeÛeer mJeHves jbieJeCÙeele Flekeâer iegbie Peeues keâer mebpetÛee efJemej
He[uee.
Deepe Deeuyece yeIetve pegvÙee Dee"JeCeer peeiÙee PeeuÙee.
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ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e - jmeemJeeo - cesIeotle-2
ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, Jeekeâes}e
Stanza 2:

leeqmcevveõew keâefleefÛeoye}eefJeøeÙegkeäle: keâeceer~
veerlJee ceemeevkeâvekeâJe}ÙeYeÇbMeefjkeäleøekeâes<":~~
Dee<ee{mÙe øeLeceefoJeme cesIeceeeqM}<ševegced~
Jeøe›eâer[eHeefjCeleiepe øes#eCeerÙeb ooMe&~~2~~
DevJeÙe, Anvaya:
me Deyeuee-efJeøeÙegkeäle: keâeceer, leeqmceved Deõew keâefleefÛeled ceeved veerlJee~
keâvekeâ-JeueÙe-YeÇbMe-efjkeäle-øekeâes<": (ved), Dee<ee{mÙe
øeLeceefoJemes DeeeqMue<ševegced cesIeced Jeøe-›eâer[e HeefjCele-iepeøes#eCeerÙeb (FJe) ooMe&~~2~~

Translation:
That yaksha who was full of longing for
being with his wife keâeceer, but who was separated
from her, Deyeuee-efJeØeÙegòeâ, having spent a few
months keäJeefleefÛeled ceeved veerlJee in those mountains,
leefmceve Deõew. Whose wrist was bare as the golden
bangle worn by him had slipped off, saw, on
the first day of the month of Ashadha, the
(huge) Cloud that was covering the peak of the
mountain, and the cloud was looking verily like
the (huge) elephant engaged in the sport of
tossing up the earth with his tusks.
Details of the stanza:
Please once again note the choice of words
by Kalidasa. While he describes our Hero as
the one separated from his wife, Deyeuee-efJeØeÙegòeâ,
he refers to him as kamee keâeceer, i.e. full of
desire. He could have used another word say

Ye=lÙe: (servant) or whatever, but see how this

and this alone fits here! That is the beauty of
Kalidasa. In these two words, the entire
sentiment of the poem's main theme is built!
Having spent about eight months in theses
mountains, (wandering about aimlessly!), he
has become so emaciated as to lose his bangle
of gold (which having slipped down from his
wrist) made the wrist bare! And he noticed on
the first day of the month of Ashadha,(the
month of Ashadha is known for heavy rainfall
and gathering of rain bearing clouds) the Cloud
that was covering the peak of the mountain,
and the cloud was looking verily like the (huge)
elephant engaged in the sport of tossing up the
earth with his tusks. (Some say that the
elephants in intoxication play this kind of sport,
in which case, the reference to vaprakreeda is
also very appropriate with reference to the
subject on hand)
Again the usage of the word Øes#eCeerÙeb is to be
noted. Kalidasa says the cloud was worthy of
being seen (with awe )
Comments and feedback to :
chitrapur.girvanapartishtha@gmail.com or
kdmankikar@gmail.com

Jai Google!
“May I come in Sir?” a tiny voice squeaked at the door of Surgeon
Lt. Cdr Dr. A. Kumar of INHS Ashwini.
“Yes please”, said the Doctor. The next moment a small
Mooshaka jumped on his table and said “Suprabhatam Vaidyaraj! I
am the Mooshaka of Mumbai cha Raja, Lord Ganesh. The Lord is
sick and needs you urgently.” Exclaimed the Doctor, “How can the
Lord be sick?” The Mooshaka said, “The Bhaktas have spoiled His
health with too many sweets. Filmy music blaring loudly up to mid
night has made Him all but deaf. At night when the Lord wants to
sleep, guys are playing cards and having a wet party”. “What other
problems does He have?” asked the Doctor.
Mooshaka said “The Lord is sad to see the spoiled beaches and
rivers during the immersion. Lastly He needs Calamine lotion as
the poisonous paints used to colour Him are troubling his skin.”
The Doctor asked “But how did you come to me so far from Lalbaug?”
Said the Mooshaka “Simple. I just googled for the Ashwini Kumars
, the Divine Doctors of the Gods. The internet showed this address Surg Cdr Ashwini Kumar of INHS Ashwini!!”
Contributed by V. S. Hattangady
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Donations to KSA
Donations to KSA are exempt from Income Tax
as per the
CERTIFICATE OF I/TAX EXEMPTION
UNDER 80-G OF I T ACT
12 A REGN NO:-TR/1320 DT 03/02/2009
ORDER NO DIT(E)/ITO(TECH)/80G/498/2010-11
DATED 13/10/2010
VALID FROM 01/04/2010 ONWARDS
As per amendments made to Section 80-G(5) (vi)
through Finance Act (No.2)2009
Donations may be given to any KSA Project/s:
Emergency Medical Fund,
Medical Relief Fund, Distress Relief Fund,
Magazine Fund, Scholarship Fund,
KSA Centenary Fund
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Report

Pandit Omkar Gulvady felicitated
Pandit Omkar Gulvady was felicitated on 16th
December 2012 at the venue of Sawai Gandhrav
- Bhimsen Mahotsav - Pune by legendary musician
Pt. Shivkumar. Sharma at an event organized by
the Arya Sangeet Prasarak Mandal. Pandit Omkar
Gulvady is well-known to all of us for his dedication
to music in particular to his chosen instrument – the
Tabla. We attach here the letter from the organizers
extending their invitation and a photograph taken
at the occasion.
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Navrang Geeton Ke Sang!
Report by Laxminarayan (Suneel) Hattangadi (suneelhattangadi@gmail.com)
26th January, 2013 was different for me as I was
unable to pay my tribute to the Indian Flag. However,
I paid tribute to my second love, music. I attended a
musical programme “Navrang Geeton Ke Sang!”,
presented by ‘Lalitaangan’ – a sapling institution
nurtured by Smt. Kanchan Honavar. Smt. Kanchan
Honavar has completed her Sangeet Visharad under
Smt. Sindhutai Khare and through Lalitaangan she
seeks to impart good training in vocal Hindustani
classical and light classical music to music lovers.and
deserving students.
The first song was a group song, “Maa Tujhe
Salaam”. Shri Ramdas Bhatkal then released the

Souvenir (See pic. extreme left is Shri Arun
Ubhayakar and extreme right is Shri Ramdas
Bhatkal). The artists of the morning were Nirmit
Kumtha, Deepali Vaze, Vivek Mudur, Shivani
Kulkarni and Arjun Rao. Seniors artists also presented
songs - Arun Ubhaykar, Krishna Chandavar, Uma
Bolangadi, Ruhi Kudyadi, Prashanti Bhat and Deepa
Naimpally. The young duo of Shivani and Sakshi
received a loud applause. Roopa Sawant, Revati
Shirur, Deepali Vaze, Shantala Bankeshwar and
Archana Mangalore sang a group song.
Before the Interval was announced, Kanchan
Honavar escorted Miss Archana Gosavi from Smt.
Kamla Mehta School for The Blind, Dadar, to the

stage and introduced her as the blind student to be
adopted by Lalitaangan to pursue her passion for

music. Archana competently rendered “Aye Mere
Watan Ke Logon”, to receive a standing ovation.
After the interval the artists who sang were
Devansh Zurale, Archana Hattangadi and Soumya
Ullal and Rujuta Nadkarni. Shruti Naimpally ,
Mangala Nadkarni, Vidya Kalbag and Deepa
Naimpally set the audience tapping with a lilting song.
Young 12-year-old Kedar Vaze surprised the
audience with his masterly rendering of the Manna
Dey original “Sur Naa Saje, Kyaa Gaoon Main” from
Basant Bahaar.
To wind up, Kanchan Honavar sang the alaaps of
Bhairavi and all the singers gathered together for the
finale song “Mile Sur Mera Tumhaara”.
Our own Bhanap, Hemant Hemmady, was on
Harmonium. Many others supported the Main
Keyboard player Prashant Lalit. Compere Sunil Ullal
livened the entire proceedings with his able
commentary.
In his play “Twelfth Night”, Shakespeare said, “If
music be the food of love, play on; Give me excess of it…”.
I am sure the same sentiments were echoing in the
hearts of the audience at Karnataka Sangh, Matunga
that afternoon.

KSA Reference Library : Family Tree Project. Update your Family Tree. Contact : Dr Sudhir Moodbidri – 9820369258
Kanara Saraswat
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1st Death Anniversary

PRAKASH SHAMRAO
MURDESHWAR

Hemlata Bhaskar Nagarkatti
(nee Savkur)
18-12-1935 01-03-2012

Dear Hemi,
You left me and dear Nandita suddenly, it
was a great shock for both of us – which we
cannot express in words.Nandita was more
shocked because after hearing the new she
could not cry and speak- she was blank.
Any way it was a great auspicious and
Holy day- for all “Amchis” as it was Guru
Parijnanashram III Swamiji’s Shishya
Sweekar Day. Swamiji always loved dogs,
birds. You also always loved dogs, cats, crows
and sparrows. Every day you used to prepare
separate Rice/ Dal and feed them with special
homemade manao tup spoon on it. Atleast 4050 crows used to enjoy it. You used to call
them “puNaorI Ba+” . But alas since 02-03-2012
not a single crow / sparrows have come on
our terrace till today.
Dear Hemi, I promise that I will take care of
our dear Nandita and will see that she settles
down in her life.
Shri Shanta Durga, Shri Mangesh, Shri
Bhavanishankar Dev, Guru Parijananashram
Swamiji III, and H.H. Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji will bless her and take care of her.
Remembered by:
Husband Bhaskar, Daughter: Nandita
Sheela Sharma and Family,
Vatsalapachhi Patil, Radhapachhi
Someshwar, Savkurs, Wagles and Pandits

Kanara Saraswat

19/08/1947 – 24/03/2003
You left us suddenly ten years ago
Ever since then, we’ve missed you so!
When the family is gathered, and start talking
The memory of your smiling face comes
knocking
Thank you for your unconditional love and care
Despite hardships, you were always ‘there’.
Wherever you are, we wish to convey
“But for you we wouldn’t be here today!”
Our hearts still ache with sadness
Our eyes still prick with tears That we’d no time to say “Goodbye”
But cry and wonder ‘why?’
You were gone before we knew it
God alone knows why......
And we still miss you very much!
And think of you and sigh!
Wife: Beena   Daughters: Ashwini and Anuja
Sons-in-law: Shailesh Nayampalli and Sameer
Gulwadi
Granddaughters: Trayee and Manasvi
And the Tawde, Nayampalli and Gulwadi
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Parisevanam
A Salute To Stree-Shakti!
She had lost her parents and lived with a
brother and sister-in-law who gave her space in their
home, but alas, not in their hearts…
 She was a young mother with two little
children, whose husband died without warning,
leaving her in a distraught present with a bleak
future…
 She had the spark to become more than just
a loving wife and content mother. She also had a
mother-in-law who understood her need to find one
more avenue for self-expression…


Each of these women belongs to Shirali and each
of them has found a ‘creative beehive’ called Samvit
Sudha which offers them self-respect, confidence,
new friends, caring instructors and a regular income
that flows into an independent bank account!
What is Samvit Sudha? Started in 1999, Samvit
Sudha is a small-scale vocational training unit based
in Shirali to help underprivileged women get
financial independence and find their rightful place
in the samaja. A six-month training programme is
offered in tailoring, embroidery, fabric painting,
screen painting and allied skills. The captivating
items manufactured here in a vibgyor assembly of
enchanting colours include elegant tote bags,
batwa-s, cell-pouches, spectacle cases, travel-kits,
asana-s for meditation and so much more! Since its
inception Samvit Sudha has gifted the joy of selfreliance to at least 500 young women from Chitrapur
and its neighbouring hamlets and the number is
growing by the day. In 2007 Samvit Sudha was the
worthy winner of the annual Motibhai Doshi
Foundation Award in recognition of its outstanding
contribution to woman empowerment!
Since 2011 Samvit Sudha has been functioning
under the Parijnan Foundation which is a Trust run
by a dedicated group of directors with the invaluable
Guidance of our Mathadhipati – Parama Pujya
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji – to address the
root cause of the problems of the underprivileged
in and around Shirali and to transform their lives
for the better irrespective of caste, creed or religion.
58

Today Samvit Sudha has 75 trainees, around 33
machines and a happy group of women who used
to initially trickle in, reluctant to leave their homes,
for about three hours only but now, have learnt to
manage their time and domestic responsibilities
better and are glad to work for the entire day! Upon
joining, each candidate is observed for a week to
see if her inclination is towards tailoring or
embroidery. An account is also opened in her name
which helps greatly to boost self-confidence. Every
item made by a candidate has a sticker with the
number allotted to the person, which makes it easier
to maintain a check and also to pay the stipend a
candidate gets for every product she makes provided
it passes the quality –control test!
While Shirali –based Yogini Panditpachi put in
a lot of effort in the initial phase of Samvit Sudha,
Rupali Heblekar and Vasanti Shirur pachis from the
Pune Sabha came on in 2004 primarily to stitch the
uniforms for the children of Srivali High School.
But their tremendous talent and citi-bred exposure
to the variety and production-standards of similar
goods available in the wider world made them
venture into creating products with more quality
control and a finer finish. By 2010 there was an
attractive array of products with sleek cuts, better
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Parisevanam
colour combinations, elegant embroidery and
affordable pricing (ranging from Rs.50- Rs.400)–
making each item capable of holding its own in a
competitive market, while giving a set of hardworking
rural women a great opportunity to hold their heads
high! What is more the fabric used is eco-friendly
– 90 per cent cotton and silk-cotton, with just a bit
of polyester, if required, for the lining.
In 2010 the trainer-duo was joined by Nandini
Hattiangdi and in 2011 by Lakshmi Shiroor , both
pachis from Mumbai. Among the four of them they
tackle production and meeting targets (Vasanti),
stores, stocks, accounts and consolidation of
monthly statements (Lakshmi and Nandini),
teaching new items ( Rupali, Vasanti, Lakshmi) and
correspondence with Shirali and clients outside
(Rupali). All four go to Shirali periodically to oversee
production, but they have managed to train local
staff (seven of them) to choose samples, do cutting
and trying new colour-combinations, plus supervising
to get work done before deadline.
In addition, Samvit Sudha has voluntary
marketing teams (each with 5-6 members) in
Mumbai, Karla, Pune, Bangalore and Hyderabad
(and hopefully, in New Delhi soon enough). Apart
from this there are individuals inclined to do seva
who approach the unit to independently handle
display and sale at their own housing complexes,
exhibitions or in shops in their residential areas.
Thanks to Muriel Vincentpachi Samvit Sudha items

Samvit Sudha did some brisk business at the Urban
Haat in New Mumbai.

now have a rising demand in France too, while in
the USA they have received a warm welcome at the
Konkani and Yugadi Sammelans! Any individual
desirous of offering time and
effort on similar lines to get bulkorders, or needs any other info
can write to Rupali Heblekar,
who is overall-in-charge, at
samvitsudha@gmail.com.
Samvit Sudha had a roaring
sale recently at their eye-catching stall at the Arts
and Crafts Fest organized at Urban Haat, Belapur,
Navi Mumbai during the long Republic Day
weekend (January 24-28,2013) A happy coincidence
was that January 24th – the day the fest opened – is
celebrated as the Day of the Girl Child. Sponsored
by Canara Bank , the stall was managed by about
10 women volunteers in rotation, out of whom four
were present all through. Some supportive husbands
and children also came forward to fetch and carry
the huge crates at the ‘undulating venue’ which is
on a hillock. While 50 percent of the items were
sold over the five days, Samvit Sudha also got some
sizeable orders from visitors to the stall, plus an
invitation to exhibit next year at the much-hyped
and extremely popular Kala Ghoda Festival in
Mumbai. Congratulations Samvit Sudha, way to
go!!!
Report by Shailaja Ganguly

Alka Lajmi, Lakshmi Shiroor, Geeta Gulvady and
Vasanti Shirur at the beautifully decorated stall displaying
all the products ofSamvit Sudha

Pictures by Darshan Kulkarni, Rajni Pradhan and Lakshmi Shiroor
Kanara Saraswat
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Personalia
Dr Chaitanya Srikar Gulvady was elected to the
prestigious post of National President of the Indian
Association of Occupational Health at the 63rd

Annual National Conference of IAOH in Bengaluru
on 24th Jan’2013. He will serve as President of the
association for a term of two years. His main agenda
is to introduce and increase awareness about Basic
Occupational Health Services (BOHS) at the
Primary Health Care Centres all across the country.
The IAOH is a 63 year old Association of
physicians, hygiene and safety professionals working
in industries, working towards increasing awareness
about hazards associated with all occupations and the
diseases that arise from it. Since Occupational
diseases are not treatable, the IAOH works towards
preventing them by increasing awareness.
Dr Chaitanya Gulvady also presented a scientific
research paper on “Pre-employment Urine Routine
Analysis as a Screening test for early Kidney disease”
at the Bengaluru Conference. He has earlier presented
several research papers at many domestic and
international conferences and has also delivered
prestigious orations on various occupational health
related subjects.
He attributes all his achievements to the gracious
Guru Anugraha and offers with Sashtaang Pranaams
at the Holy Feet of the Guru.

Niyati Gollerkeri (11 years), daughter of
Saraswati and Sharad Gollerkeri has won the
prestigious Hindustan Times Scholarship award 2013.
Hindustan Times has rewarded 50 of Mumbai city’s
brightest young minds. The fifty students were chosen
from among 57000 aspirants from over 280 schools
after going through a grueling selection process.
Niyati received this award and a scholarship of Rs.
50,000 at the Shanmukhananda auditorium, Sion on
the 8th Feb 2013. The Governor of Maharashtra
presided over this function as the Chief Guest among
other luminaries. While congratulating the winners,
the Governor encouraged the young leaders of
tomorrow to step up and serve the nation. Hindustan
Times had covered this event with a lot of fanfare with
full-page articles appearing on the front pages of the
newspaper dated 8th and 9th February 2013 (http://paper.
hindustantimes.com/epaper/viewer.aspx)
In the previous academic year, Niyati had received
the award for Academic Excellence at Pawar Public
School (Chandivilli) and had also been adjudged the
Most Outstanding Student for her all-round
performance having won several competitions in the
area of art, quizzes and essay writing. Apart from being
a budding writer, she is also pursuing other interests
such as Hindustani Classical music, guitar and
badminton.
Pramod Karnad, Managing Director of The
Maharashtra State Cooperative Bank Ltd., Mumbai
(MSCB) was felicitated by Union Agricultural
Minister and President of Yashwantrao Chavan
Prathishthan, Hon’ble Shri Sharad Pawar. The
felicitation was on behalf of Yashwant Rao Chavan
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Pratishthan, Mumbai on the occasion to Commemorate the Centenary Birth Anniversary of Late
Yashwantrao Chavan, the first Chief Minister of
Maharashtra and Ex-Dy Prime Minister of India.
Yashwantrao Chavan Pratishthan felicitated various
prominent personalities from different fields at their
auditorium at Nariman Point, Mumbai. Shri Pramod
Karnad represented Co-operative Banking Industry.
In the photograph, he is also seen with Hon’ble Shri
Dilip Walse-Patil, Speaker Maharashtra Legislative
Assembly and Ex-Speaker Shri Arun Gujrathi.

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: January 15th,
2013 Sankranti Sammelan was held in the Samaj
Hall. “Swaranjali” Group from Borivali presented a
highly enjoyable programme of different types of
devotional songs ably guided by Smt. Geeta
Yennemadi. She also accompanied them on
harmonium. Shri. Arun Hattangadi provided rhythm
on the Tabla. Smt. Vidya Kodial introduced
“Swaranjali” group and vote of thanks was offered by
Smt. Vidyalaxmi Kulkarni.
Haldi-Kumkum was offered and refreshments were
served (sponsored by Smt. Neeta Yederi in memory
of Smt. Suman Yederi, Smt.Vijaya Yederi and Smt.
Ahilya Ugrankar).
Tuesday January 29th, 2013 -”Ladies’ Day Out”.
We met at Hanging Gardens in a very serene area
specially created for Senior Citizens by Lodha
Foundation. The programme was from 11:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Our most senior member was Smt. Parvati
Sharma – 90 years young! Smt. Suman Kodial
welcomed the participants and a welcome drink was
served. The participants initially went around the
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Garden. It was a day of fun and frolic. The games
planned and organized by Smt. Geeta Balse were
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. All took part in
these games. Vegetarian lunch was served.
Smt. Purnima Nagarkatti sponsored flavored
yoghurt and Bhagala Bhaat items for lunch.
Vote of thanks were offered by Smt.. Kanchan Sujir.
Forthcoming Programmes
Yuvati Diwas: Saturday, March 09th,2013 @ 3:30
P.M. in Samaj Hall
Variety entertainment by young ladies. Refreshments sponsored by Smt.Vidya Kodial in memory of
Smt. Premlata and Shri Shankar Rao Kodial.
Cooking Demonstration by Smt.Shobha Marballi
on Monday,March25th 2013 at3:30 P.M. in Samaj
Hall
Reported by Srikala Vinekar
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Santacruz: This year’s
Sankranti Sammelan held on 14th January 2013 at
Santacruz was well attended by 110 ladies from
Borivali, Andheri, Vile Parle, Matunga, Khar, Bandra
and Mahim. It was a tad different from the usual. The
floor was thrown open to members to express their
views on any subject, tell anecdotes, relate their
experiences etc. The programme which was very
interactive was ably conducted by Smita Nagarkatte.
Token prizes were given to the longest service
holder, member of the Samaj for the most number of
years, and - hold your breath - the oldest member
who uses a cell phone ! She is Meera Honavar ( 86
years ) ! She got a huge round of applause. The
evening ended with gifts generously donated by
various members, and eats and soft drinks. Everyone
went home with a smile on their faces.
Reported by Shalini Balsavar
Saraswat Senior Citizens Association (SSCA)
Virar: The Annual Meeting held on 27th January
2013 at C/3&4, Trishul, Damodar Nagar, Virar west,
was well attended by around 35 members. The SSCA
Secretary, Mrs. Shobha Nandan Kalbag, welcomed
the members. A one minute silence was observed to
pay respects to the departed souls Mrs. Suman
Tavanandi and Mrs. Padmavati Gaitonde.
As the Chairman Shri Kagal Mangeshmam had
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retired due to his relocation to Wadala, Shri
Sharatchandra Kalyanpur was unanimously voted to
fill in the vacancy. The SSCA Treasurer Shri Kishore
Nadkarny presented the previous year’s Income &
Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet in brief
which was followed by a speech from the newly
elected Chairman Shri Kalyanpurmam. He
acknowledged the tireless and dedicated services of
Shri Kagal Mangeshmam and his wife Smt.
Kundapachhi (whose brainchild was SSCA) for over
12 years!  In appreciation of this they were honoured
with Life membership of the SSCA.  In his brief
farewell speech, Shri Kagalmam thanked all the
members for their co-operation and assured to
continue to give his/their valued guidance in the
future.  The Kagals were honoured by Shri Talgeri
Srinathmam and Shamala pachhi on behalf of the
Association.
The following New Committee was announced by
the Chairman Sri S Kalyanpurmam The Secretary:.
Mrs. Shobha Kalbag & The Treasurer:Shri Kishore
Nadkarny. He also announced that Shri Chaitanya
Nadkarni will henceforth co-ordinate with KSA.
In the next segment Ms. Sukhbeer Kaur rendered
melodious Bhajans and old Filmy songs accompanied
by Pandit Shantanu Shukla on Tabla and Shri
Hemant Hemmady on Harmonium.  The guest Artist
Smt. Sadhana Karnad also rendered a couple of
songs. The programmes held in the past are as follows
: A picnic to Adivasi School in Usgaon Dongri, Vasai
(March), an informative discourse on Praanik
Healing by Sri Krishnanand Turme (May), a
Smaranika “SHRADHAANJALI’’ in memory of Late
Shri Taranath Kalbag, one of the founder member of
the association, well edited by Shri Hattangdi
Vasantmam and an informative book on Vishwa
Vinayak by Shri Heble Anilmam released in
November the proceeds of which, will be donated to
Swami Parijnanashram school for the Handicapped,
Virar. (Copies for sale are available with him.)
Reported by Chaitanya Nadkarni

Saraswat Welfare Association, Virar: On Sunday
10 February, 2013 , the Saraswat Welfare Association,
Virar ( SWA) in association with K.J. Somaiya College
of Physiotherapy , Sion, conducted a Health & Fitness
Camp at SWA Centre, Damodar Nagar, Saraswati
Baug, Virar (W) between 9.00 A.M. to 5.00 P.M. in
two Sessions. A team of 4 physiotherapists from K.J.
Somaiya College of Physiotherapy attended to 85
participants and checked their general fitness like
muscle flexibility and strength, Body Mass Index
(BMI), general evaluation and treatment of low back,
knee and neck pain.
th

In the second session in the afternoon, they
delivered lectures on Management of Low back, Knee
and Neck Pain and gave advice on Ergonomics to the
participants. The Camp was a great success as it
benefited not only the participants mainly Senior
Citizens with orthopedic ailments from our Bhanap
Community but also those from other communities
as well.
In the past, SWA had successfully conducted
health related Camps like Blood Sugar Check Up,
Body Mass Index (BMI) and intends to conduct
many more such Camps in future for the benefit of
all the communities residing in Vasai-Virar Region.
Reported by Shivanand D. Hemmady, Virar East.

Due to space contraint ‘Here and There’
for this month will be published in the
forthcoming issue.
Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat
For the first 30 words: Rs. 600/- for KSA Members and
Rs. 650/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 20/Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 1000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas
Members are requested to make payments in Rupees
only owing to exchange difficulties.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in
favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.

KSA Marriage Bureau –Open On 6 Days. Except Sunday. from 4 Pm to 8 Pm Contact: Ms Geeta Kulkarni
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Classifieds
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for handsome boy; age 28 years;
height - 6 ft.; MBA-Marketing, working in a banking
multinational; Well settled in Mumbai. Girl should be
Saraswat, 23-28 years, educated and currently
working. Please contact his mother Sharda @ +91
98204 63473. Or reply with your contact details at
shardarao1954@gmail.com

Alliance invited from well settled SB boy for good
looking, fair , CSB girl (pursuing MD- Anaesthesia ,
5’ 6” 24 yrs) doing residency in Goa Medical College.
Contact – sujata.nilekani@gmail.com
Alliance invited from well settled SB boy for good
looking, fair, CSB girl (B. Com., 5’ 4.5” , 22 years)
completing CS in December 2013. Contact – sujata.
nilekani@gmail.com
ENGAGEMENT
Marballi - Karnad: Prashant son of late Pratima
and Vivekanand Marballi of Hubli with Aarti, daughter
of Kalpana and Anand Karnad of Nashik on 4th
January 2013 at Mumbai.

Obituary
Ramesh Mangesh Ugrankar, 83 yrs, Ex-Mumbai
Port Trust, h/o of late Praful, f/o of Anjali Ajit Dalvi,
b/o of late Sushila Ugrankar, Nalini Padbidri, Sudha
Puttur and Vasanti Ugrankar passed away peacefully
on 27/01/2013. Fondly remembered by relatives and
friends.
WANTED FOR PURCHASE
A flat between 4th Main & 8th Main Malleswaram in
a building with lift or ground floor flat if the building
has no lift. Please contact mvmblr123@hotmail.com
announcement
Mahesh son of Smt Meera and Shri Muralidhar
Kapnadak of Bangalore married to Gouri daughter
of Smt Geeta and Shri Kishore Kaushik of Malad
East, Mumbai married in Mumbai on 19th December
2011, divorced on 19th January 2013 by mutual
consent.
PHOTOGRAPHY
32+ years experienced Function Photographer
available ( Video and Still Photography) coverage of
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates.
naganandshirali@yahoo.in and Tel No 022-28992235
/ 8097047644.

Office Space at Tardeo
Furnished Air-conditioned office space on mezzanine
floor with independent access, available next to
Talmaki Wadi. Parking available. Rent negotiable.
Contact 9820144145 after 4.00 p.m.

Domestic Tidings
BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:

2012
Dec 19 : A daughter to Dipti (nee Saletore) and
Swapnil Deshpande at Thane.
2013
Jan 2 : A son (Umair) to Ayesha (nee Anita Ashok
Kulkarni) and Arafat Kazi at Santacruz,
Mumbai.
Marriages
We congratulate the following couples:
Jan 6 : Snehalata Shivshankar Damble with Prasad
Bhaskarrao Kalavar at Chennai.
obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
2012
Nov 18 : Khambadkone (Chitrik) Muralidhar Ganesh
Rao (85) at Pune.
Dec 15 : Durgabai Vidhumouli Chandavarkar (93) at
Grant Road, Mumbai.
2013
Jan 07 : Meera Prabhakar Hosangadi, (83) in
Bengaluru.
Jan 17 : Radha Pandurang Kalyanpur (nee Irde) (81)
at Santacruz.
Jan 27 : Wagle Ramesh Mangesh at Mumbai.
Jan 27 : Koppikar Parmanand M. at Mumbai.
Jan 31 : Gokarn Hemchandra P. at Mumbai.
Feb 1 : Manjula (Ammu) Madhukar Karnad (69) at
Dharwad.
Feb 2 : Bellare Ravishankar Raghuram (61) at
Dombivili.
Feb 5 : Mira Ramakrishna Manjeshwar (90 years)
in Pune.
Feb 6 : Leela Berry (nee Hemmady) (92) at New
Delhi.
Feb 8 : Geeta Somjee (nee Yamuna S. Udiaver)
(82) at West Van Couver, Canada.
Feb 9 : Meera Krishna Nadkarni (nee Sharada
Harite) (80) at Pune.
Feb 14 : Tara Krishnakumar Kumble (nee Heble) (84)
at Pune.
Feb 19 : Naimpalli Mohan Dinker (62) at Mumbai.

KSA Centenary Fund : Educational Refundable Grants and Medical Aid
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